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Set up by 3rd summit

Jakarta meeting
to discuss $3b fund

By Farouk LuqmaB

• March 21 — TTie issue of the
ft billion fund,set up by the recent Islamic
'unmit conference in Taif, will be one of
e items on the agenda ofAe forthcoming
eeting of the Islamic Commission for
x>nomicand Cultural Affairs to be held in
Jtarta at the end of the month.
Official sources of the Organization of
lamic Conference said, however, the
Hnihission was nor likely to decide on the
iue as it is big enough to be left for the next
eeting of the Islamic foreign ministers to

: held in May, alAough its venue has not
:t been formally agreed on.
Contrary to foreign press reports, offi-

sls of the OIC and the Islamic Develop-
ent Bank said there was no conflict bet-
sen ±em over handling of the fund~ the
igest ever allotted by the Islamic states,

evertheless, since the money was allo-

ted by the summit heid under the aegis of
e OIC, it might well be controlled by it.

ie IDB, on the other hand, has the bank-
g macfainery to act as conduit for its dis-

bursement. The OIC has a small
emergency-fund to help members in dis-

tress, but lacks banking facilities to handle
such a huge sum.
The fund was proposed by Crown Prince

Fahd in his opening address to the heads of
state in the Holy Mosque in Mecca. He
pledged $1 billion on bdalf of the King-
dom. Other Gulf states agreed to contribute

another $1 billion and the balance is

expected to come from other member
states.

The IDB, reportedly, is eager to process
the fund as it would raise its resources from
$3 billion to $5 billkm, making it one of the

fastest growing aid-lending agencies in the
world. It charges no interest, but shares in

the equity and profits of the projects it

finances.

The proposal to set up an Islamic bank
was made by King Faisal. The IDB was set

up in 1974 with 22 members — today its

membership has risen 42. Islamic Dhtar,

which its urut of account is equivalent to

the Special Drawing Right of the Interna-

tional Monetry Fund.

Lebanon deploys army

France contacts PLO
BEIRUT, March 2 1 ( R) — An emissary of
eneb President Valery Giscard cfEstaing
died Lebanon secretly last Monday to
liver a message to Palestinian leader Yas-
r Arafat, the Beirut duilyyl/ -Uwa reported
.turday.

Ihe report named the envoy as Alain
ayo. described as the deputy leader of Gis-
rd*s parliamentary bloc. Mayo stressed he
iS doing his utmost to ensure France's rec-

nition of the Palestine Liberation Organ-
tion (PLO), but asked for time to achieve
s, the paper said.

Asked to comment on the report, a French
bassy spokesman here said! “1 don't know
' is true or not. J think It. was an unofficial

.t if there was a visit. It was not through the

'ibassy." A Palestinian spokesman dedined
confirm or deny the report.

The paper said the message had been
ated 10 the Eutx3pean Common Market
EO initiative on the Middle East. The
.Ntting was pan of increasing contacts bet-

en thePLOandthe EEC, Arab diplomatic
uroes in London said recently. They
peered a meeting between Arafat and Brit-

I Foreign Secretary Lord Carrington when
takes over as president of the EEC Coun-
of Ministers this summer.
Meanwhile, a platoon from Lebanon's
Tuilt regular army was redeployed with the

N. peacekeeping forces dose to the border
dave ct Israeli-backed rightist Christian
litias in southern Lebanon, the Lebanese
-.te Radio reported.

rhe presence of a 30-man regular platoon
be southern village of Kantani provoked a

itist barrage of artillary and tank fire on
JIFLL — Ulling three Nigerian troops of
U.N. interim force in Lebanon. The U.N.
nirity Coundl said it was "deeply
icke^* and outraged by the attack and od-
in a statement issued early Friday for the

•perarion of ail parties with the 6.000-man
X from nine countries “to enable it to
ry out its mandate in the entire area of

rations up to the imemationally recog-

xi boundaries."

he Beirut broadcast said the "redeploy-

it** of the regular contingent was part of

'es by die UNlFiL command and the

loits contract signed
tIYADH,Mardi21 (SPA)— Youth Wel-

! President Prince Faisal ibn Fahd signed

»R 178.7 million contract for building of

, Saudi Arabian Olympic Committee’s
’ rts unions complex Saturday. The con-

:t was awarded to an international com-

y. The project will be located in Riyadh

will be completed within 24 months. The
iplex comprises offices for the Olympic
imittee and the other aborts unions.

Central Lebanese Government to carry out

UNlFlL's mandate. The radio said 40
Lebanese regulars took up new positions in

Kantara and on the hills overlooking the vil-

lage along with reinforcements from
UNlRL's Dutch and Irish contingents that

were di^atdied to bolster the Nigerians

against further rightist attadts.

But Lebanese newspapers Saturday criti-

cized ±e Security CoundFs refusal to con-

demn Israel recent attadrs on soudi Lebanon.

Kuwait briefed
on Gulf proposal
by Brezhnev
KUWAIT, March 21 (AP) — The Soviet

ambassador to Kuwait, Nikolae Sikachov,

conferred Saturday with Foreign Undmec-
reiary Rashed AJ-Rashed on Leonid Brezh-
nev's* ideas for stability iii the Gulf region,

informed sources said.

No official word was immediately avail-

able on the nature and details of the subjects

discussed. It was Sikadiov’s second meeting

with Kuwaiti officials in five days. Earlier this

week, Sikadiov delivered a message from
Brezhnev to the Kuwaiti bead of state.

Sheikh Jaber AI-Ahmed Al-Sabah, repor-

tedly dealing with the Soviet leader’s propos-

als for Gulf neutrality.

Brezhnev had aired these proposals to the

Communist party Congress. Sources also said

Sikadiov and Al-Rashid discussed Brezh-

nev’s reaction to U.S. President Reagan’s

administration’s statement giving top priority

to combating the Soviet influence in tiie Gulf

re^on.

Egypt,

Sudan
restore

full ties
CAIRO, March 21 ( R) —Egypt and Sudan

Saturday announced the restoration of full

diplomatic relations and theEgyptian foreign
ministry said the two countries’ ambassadors
would take iq> their posts shortly.

Sudan withdrew itsambassador from Cairo
in November 1979 to show its disapproval of
Egypt' s peace treaty with Israel. E^t also

recalled its amba^dor from Khartoum.
Saturday's announcement set the seal on
recent close cooperation between the two
neighbors, including a pledge by Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat to send troops to help
defend Sudan against any Libyan attack.

Egypt and Sudan, bound by a mutual
defense pact, have denounced Libyan leader

Muammar OaddafTs military intervention in

Chad whidi they conrider a Areat to other

African countries' security.

The Egyptian Foreign Ministry said it had
approved the nomination of Abdul-Rabman
Nasr, a politician, as Sudan's ambassador in

Cairo. Sudan had approved the nomination

of Ezzat Abdul-Latif, director of die foreign

ministry’s Palestine department, as the Egyp-
tian ambassador in Khartoum, the ministry

said.

Meanwhile, Qaddafi has called foran Arab
summit to deal with what he called Sudan's
unilateral decision to fully restore diplomatic

relations widi Egypt, the mass-drculation

Akkbar El Ymn rep^ed in Cairo Saturday.

Qaddafi made the call in messages to lead-

ers of Saudi Arabia, Iraq, Syria, Lebanon,
Kuwait, United Arab Emirates. Jordan,

Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and North
Yemen, the paper said in an undated report

by its editor-in-chief.

Describing the Sudanese dedsion as the
" biggest challenge" to die whole Arab world,
Qaddafi said the step was taken without con-
sultations with the rest of Arab, countries

which broke off relations writh Egypt aftc,';-.

Preudent Anwar Sadat signed a peap^ treaty
wiA Israel in March 1979,tbewedklyi4Jfcftter

ElYom reported. Qaddafi did not suggest any
date for foe proposed summit, according to

foe unsouTced newspaper report.

In another development, Libya's foreign

secretary said in Tripoli Friday that Ubya
would send troops to Mauritania to defend it

against attack if the Mauritanian government
asked for sudi help.

Libya is worried that its north African rival

Morocco will tiy to topple the current gov-

ernment in Mauritania, Abdul Ati Obeidi,

Libya's top foreign affairs oEGdaJ, said. “ We
will consider any attack against Mauritania as
an attadf against Ubya," Obeidi said.

Haig due April 7
RIYADH, March 21 (SPA) — U.S. Sec-

retary Srstate Alexander Haig will pay a

one-day visit to foe Kingdom April 7. Haig
vrill hold talks with offidals on bilateral rela-

tions and issues of mutual interests.

Peromst movement shocked

In change of policy

Reagan seen naming
Zionist liaison aide

By Bob Leblb^
ytashit^ttm Burma

WASHINGTON. March 21 — In an
apparent change of strategy. President
Ronald Reagan appears dose to naming a
Republican Zionist leader to the White
House staffto serve as unofficial liaison to the
American Jewish communitv.

Jacob Stein of Long Island, New York,
former president of foe Zionist umbrella
group called foe (Conference of Presidents of
Major American Jewish Organizations, is

expected to join the White House soon "to
function as a Jewish liaison for the administ-
ration," according to the Wadtingtoa Post.

Stein is likely to serve as an aide to presi-

dential counselor Edwin Meese or as a

member of the domestic poliq' staff under
Martin Anderson, it said Friday.

The White House had originally planned to
abolish foe post of Jewish affairs adviser cre-

ated under the Carter administration, but a
recent wave of Zionist pressure on foe
administration, sparked the planned sale

of F-15 accessories to Saudi Arabia, has
aj^arently led foe prerident and his advisors

to reconsider, analysts said.

But Stein's liaison role would not be publ-

icly acknowledged by the While House, since

that would presumably lead other American
ethnic and racial groups to gall for represen-

tation on the president's staff, the anuh-sts

noted.

Meese has already told a group of black

conservatives that Reagan would not be
appointing a black to such a liaison role.lt

would be politically embarrassing for Reagan
to admit he was setting up a Jewish liaison

post while denying a similar staff position for

the black community.
Thus Stein, if appointed, will sene ostens-

ibly as a “domestic affairs" adviser while in

actuality working to improve relations bet-

ween the White House and various Zionist

organizations.

Reagan and Vice President George Bush,

who received a group of Republican Jewish

leaders at the White House March 1 1 . were
reportedly surprised and upset by the group'

s

strong opposition to the Saudi F-IS acces-

sories sale.

Reagan and Bush had expected the group
— led by Reagan's closest Jewish friend Ted
Cummings and Republican fundraiser Ma.\

Fisher — to support foe administration's

dedsion to sell the aircraft accessories.

U.S. may ease strings

on Pakistan assistance
Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON, March 21 — The
Reagan administration has.announted that it

wants to revise or repeal a congresrional

imposed foreign policy restriction which

would make it easier to provide military and
economic assistance to Pakistan— de^ite its

continuing plan to develt^ nuclear weapons.

The congressional amendment that the

White House wants - to revise is the so-

called Symington-Glenn Amendment
(named after two senators) which restricts

U3. nulitary and econonuc aid to countries

su^ected of developing nudear weapons.

Secretary of State Alexander Haig, who
signalled foe administration's intention dur-

ing foe Capitol Hill testimony Thursday did

not spedfically name Pakistan. But it is one

country most affected by the congressional

restriction and a potential key partidpant in

foe administration's plan to develop a sec-

urity assistance program w^ch Haig said be

hopes will form a “strat^c consensus” to

counter foe Russians from Egypt to Pakistan.

The Carter administration in April 1979

cut off aid to Pakistan allegedly because of its

drive to bufld a secret uranium enrichment

plant capable of making atomicbomb mater-

ial. Following foe Soviet invasion of

Afghanistan in December 1979, foe Carter

administration had dedded to ask Congress

to lift foe ban on aid to Pakistan.

But foe Zia government made it clear that

it was not pleased with Carter’s offer of $400
million in aid during 1980-81 and the aid

package for Pakistan — a top priority

immefoately following foe Soviet takeover in

Afghanistan — was delayed indefinitely.

Under foe Symington-Glenn Amendment,
as it now stanefr, Rea^ would have to make
a dedaration that failing to provide aid to

Pakistan would have a "seriously adverse
effeef' on U.S. security interests. The
administration wants to change foe law,
sources said, to allow the White House to

dreumvent the restriction simply by as.serting

that it was in the U.S. national interest to do
so.

Speaking more broadly about U.S. policy

aims, Haiejold foe Thursday Senate Fore-
ign Relations Committee that the administra-

tion is currently reviewing U.S. non-
proliferation poU(9 and this process foould

be completed in two or three weeks.
Haig's testimony Thursday stressed

develc^ing a "strategic consensus" in the

Middle East to counter foe Soviet Union.
In his remarks, Haig did not seem to be

suggesting foe establishment of any kind of

structured alliance, but be stressed the hope
foat foe key countries in the region would
recognize foat foe Soviet Union constitutes a
serious threat to their interests and would
foerefore be willing to cooperate with the
United States.

Fahd,
Yemen
envoy
meet

By u Staff Writer

RIYADH. M.sroh 21 — North Yemen
Foreign Nfinisicr Ali Lull' Al Thawr wenlinio
talks upon arriv.il here Saturday with Crown
Prince Fahd. The talks were attended h>

Prince .Abduil;ih. second deputy premier and
commander oi the .Nation.il Guard and Fore-
ign Minister Prmee Saud Al Faistil.

The Saudi Press Agenei' also reported

Saturday that North ^'emen interior Minister

Lt. Col. Ali Uihri)h aitl arrive here Sunday
on a few days \isit. It said that Interior

Minister Prince Naif will receive his Yemeni
counterpart at the Riyadh airport.

No details were released on the talks which

coincided with the reported arrest in Sanaa of

.Abdullah al .A.snag. member of foe Supreme
Advisory Council and former North Yemen
foreign minister.

In u brief report Saturday .4/ Medina news-

paper said foat Asnug. who is also a member
of foe country's Consultauv e .Assembly ( pur-

Uument) was arrested last weekend with

Ibrahim Al Kibsi, deputy foreign minister.

The newspaper concluded iisreport by saying

foat the North Yemen govemmeni “has not

issued a statement clarifying the reasons of

arrest”

.

Arab News meanwhile learnt that the

arrests were made Wednesday night in Sanaa
and included .Abbas Ghanem. a former con-

sul in New York.

At the insistunce of the .Aden government
.Asnag stepped down from public office in the

wake of.the border dashes between north

and Souu Yemen in 1 979. He however con-

tinued to serve us u political advisor to North

Yemen President .Ali Abdullah Saleh until

his arrest.

Fahd receives

Jordan message
RIYADH, March 21 (SPA) — Crown

Prince Fahd received Sanirdoy a message
from King Hussein of Jordan. It was deli-
vered by the Jordanian Foreign Minister
Marwan Qassem who arrived here Saturday
moraing. The meeting was attended by
Prince Abdullah, second deputy premier and
commander ofthe National Guard, and Fore-
ign Minister Prince Saud Al Faisal.

C?assem said foe message came within foe
framework of foe ongoing consultations bet-

ween foe two countries.

Isabel Peron given 8-year sentence

OASIS
AIRPORT
HOTELRIYADH

Weddings, receptions,

conferences...

We cater to

attendences from a

hundred up to a

thousand guests,

simultaneously.

Oasis Airport Hotel
Airport Road, Riyadh

Tetex : 201802 rAFQAR
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Astarsmong four stars

BUENOS AIRES, March 21 (AP) — A
federal judge has convicted former Pre^dent

Isabel Peron on the two corruption diarges

pending against her and handed down an

eight-year prison terra.

The ruling Friday means that the widow
and political heir of Gen. Juan Peron, impris-

oned since here overthrow in a 1976 coup,

will be ineligible for judidal parole for four

more months, when she completestwothirds

of the sentence. The sentence, two years less

than the maximum, shocked Argentina's

powerful Peronist movement, which had
been assured privately by the militaiy regime

foat Mis. Peron could end her long peri^ of

house arrest this weekend.

“The freedom we mqiected today or

tomorrow for Mrs. Peron seems impossible

because of the severity of the penalty,”

former Peronist legislator Juan Labake,"not

only because she is innocent but because it

does not allow for her immediate release.”

However, other Peronist sources did not

rule out a government pardon for Mrs. Peron

before President Jorge Videla, who led the

coup against her, turns over power March 29

to his designated successor, Gen. Roberto

Viola.

Government security agents escorted Mrs.

Peron, 50, to a downtown courthouse to sign

the sentence imposed by Judge Norberto

Gigetta. She wore sunglasses, a brown skirt

and a brown print jacket for her first appear-

ance in public since her arrest. Tben they

chauffered her back to her late husband’s

weekend retreat at San Vicente, 56 kms firom

here, where she has been under house arrest

since August 1978 after being held at two

different military installations.

Judge Gigetta found Mrs. Peron guilty of

(Averting $1 million intended for flood vic-

tims into her private bank account and sign-

ing a $700,000 check for a charity fund into

foe account while she was president L^st

month, another judge acquitted her of mis-

spending presidential reserve funds during

her21 monfos in office, and last year she was

babd PeroQ l

found innocent of illegally receiving $14,000

in jewelry as a gift from a state bank.

Mrs. Peron’s lawyer, Julio Arriola, had

been so sure she wmld get a light enough

sentence to go free this weekend foat he and
Panamanian offidals reserved space for her

on a oommerdal flight to Panama Saturday.

Mrs. Peron had planned to visit Panama at

foe invitation of Gen. Omar Torrijos, that

country’s former president, who had tried

unsuccessfully over foe past years to convince

Videla to release her.

The Peron and Torrijos families have been

dose since 1956, when Juan Peron, just

dqiosed during his first period as Argentina’s

president, took up exile in Panama.
It was foere be met Isabel, an Argentine

elutriate night dub dancer, who later

beirame his third wife. In 1973, after 17 years

in exile, Peron returned to be re-elected pres-

ident, wifo Isabel as his running mate. She
took over upon his death in 1974 and her

brief rule was undermined by guerrilla fight-

ing, corruption and triple digit inflation.

'There has been speculation here foat Mrs.

Peron, still considered by some followers as

foe leader of her husband's populist move-

ment, might agree togo into exile in exchange

for an executive -pardon. Her lawyer has

dedined to comment on the possibility.

Kingdom beats Iraq 1-0
RIYADH, March 21 — A splmdid goal by

Yusnf IGiamis, ten miniires from foe final

whistle, enabl^ host Saudi Arabia put it

across fovorites Iraq 1-0 in a rough World

Qip Soccer Asian Group TWo pre-qualifying

round Saturday.

A capadty crowd that made their way to

foe Maiaz Stadium must have gone home
utteriy di^pointed with foe fare difoed out.

Hie matdi began on a lethargic note, but

after the quarter of an hour, it gained tre-

mendous momentum and within minute.*;

Saudi Arabian striker Majed Abdullah left

foe field following an injury. Iraq striker,

Hussain Said followed suit immediately. The

rou^ play that followed saw the referee

show the yellow card to as many as four play-

ers while giving marching orders to one.

Though Iraq held a slight edge in the first

session, it was Saudi AraUa foat had foe first

crack at the rival goal, but goalke^er Raad

Hamoudi came out trumps in the 30fo

minute.

After the dhange of ends, Iraq exerted

extra pressure and almost forged ahead, but

Felah Hassan's powerful shot was well taken

care, by Saudi goalkeeper Salim Marwan,

Mafwan, foough normally cool, di^layed

some rough cackles.

And then in the 77fo minute, Iraq once

again almostcame near to scoring, but defen-

der Nifewi, kept the ball off harms way.

INDIAN TRADE EXHIBITION

¥
AT JEDDAH EXPO CENTRE

March 24 to April 2, 1981 -Daily 5.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.rn.

OVER TWO HUNDRED COMPANIES
PARTICIPATING

MAJOR PRODUCT GROUPS ON DISPLAY AND SALE
Machinery; Machine Tools; Diesel Engines and Pumps;

Air-Conditioning and Refrigeration; Electronic

Equipment and Electrical Items; Automobile Parts;

Bicycles: Steel Products; Cast Iron Products: Builders'

Hardware; Building Material; Glass Products; Sanitary-

ware; Furniture; Household Furnishings, Fittings and

Accessories; Carpets; Minerals and Ores; Chemicals;

Drugs and Pharmaceuticals; Cosmetics; Household Chemicals;

Surgical, Scientific and Laboratory Equipment; Rubber

Products; PVC and Plastic Goods; Foodstuff;Crockery

Stationery Items; Textiles; Coir Goods; Jute Goods;

Leather Items; Sports Goods; Handicrafts. •

Consultancy Firms in Engineering fields

will also be represented.

-For further enquiries contact;

Commercial Section, Embassy of India

P.O.Box; 952, Jeddah

Tel; 6421604 Telex: 401261 INDIA
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Between Kingdom, Sweden
AjabnnVTS Loqal SUNDAY. MARCH 22, 196]

Industry meetings held
RIYADH, March 21 (SPA) — Industry

and Electricity Minister Dr. Ghazi Algosaibi
met with the Swedish Industry Minister here
Saturday. The ministerarrived here earlierin

the day from Jeddah as part of his week-long
visit to the Kingdom.

Algosaibi said after the meeting that the

Swedish minister's visit to the Kingdom
comes in re^onse to his visit to Sweden last

summer. The visit is a multi-putpose one.
The minister will attend the Swedish Tech-
nology week that evened in Riyadh Saturday
to aetjuaint Swedish industrial products. The
odier side of the visit holds an exchange of

views between offidais of the the two coun-

'

tries on indu.strv, eiectridtv and indu«tnnl

research cooperation, Algosaibi said.

He add^ that the minister will visit Jubail

industrial aty to inspect the basic industrial

projects in the Kingdom. The Swedi^ minis-

ter will also witness the activities of Swedi^
and joint Swedish-Saudi Arabian companies
operating here, Algosaibi said.

The meeting of the ministers was attended
by Mahmoud Taiba, governor of the general
eleclridty corporation: Abdul Aziz AI-
Zamil, vice-chairman of the Saudi Arabian
basic Industries Corporation (SABJC) Dr.
Fuad Al-Farisi, deputy minister for industry;

Ahmad AI-Tuwaijri. vice-chairman of the
Saudi house for consultation services; and
others.

Abdo Yamani meets news editors
RIYADH, March 21 tSPA) — Informa-

tion Minister Dr. Muhammad Abdo YamwI.
reviewed politiCTl situations in Arab and

international with local editors-in-chief and

explained the governments view Saturday.

Yamani stressed in part‘oiIar the impor-

tance of die newly-formed GulfCooperation

Council which brings together six Arab states

in the region and heralds a new era and close-

ness, he said. "It realizes the hopes and a^i-

rations of the people and their leaders,” he

added. It will bring about the maximum poss.

ibie coordination in policies among membei
^tes.

He banded each editor a letter of thank

from King Kfaaled and Crown Prince Fabc
for the good job done by die newspapers

during the third Islamic summii conference

which was held in Taif. He praised the cover

of the conference and the^edal interea

shown by the press in its proceedings.

SAUDI ARABIAN-FRENCH
MEDICAL SYMPOSIUM

GVT: Dr. Ym Cte-Hitag NaHonai Taftwan Uaimiij (NTU),
pi'cscnts a ceramic Son to Dr. Mans^ Al-l^u1ri (left) president of Sandi Arabia’s
Riyadh University. The Sand! Arabian ofBdal vkited NTH on March 10. (CNA photo)

The Fiench Phannaceutical Labotatories aie pleased to invite you

to attend a programme of conferences under the patronage of:
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His Esoellency Dr. Hossein AL ABDERRAZ^QAL JEZAIRI
Kingdom’s Minister of Health
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His Excellency M. Michel DRUMETZ, Ambassador of France
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G^)vahiz'e<f or plastic i

By Ahmed Hamad Al-Y^ya
AiaUnd

Whenever 1 consider how competitive pri-

vate hospitals in Jeddah help raise die stan-

dards of treatment, I wonder how a dty like

Riyadh, which is the Kingdom's metropolis
and the largest dty in the country, can live

with a handful of private ho^itab.
The government on its part keepson either

opening new hospitals or expanding theezbt-
ing ones for the fadlity of the citizens, but it

cannot be denied that when aprivate ho^tal
wrings up it spurs the ho^ital movement and
brings 'about further improvement in the
standard of medical services, no matter
whether it is therapeutic or surgical.

With private ho^itals functioning ride by
side with government hospitals in the capital

dty of the Kingdom, the inhabitants would
not have to go abroad most (tften, spending
fabulous sums for minor eases of medical
surgeries.

The experiences ^ined by native doctors
at the many private ho^itals in Jeddah have
been splendid. Althou^ some of them can-
not escape public critidsm of the expenses
treatment and surgery, these matters can be

For Rent
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TZ

reorganized to eliminate barm to any party. It

is,however, suffidentand encourage for us to

have begun an experiment in the field of pri-

vate hospitals. I strongly feel this tendency

ought to be encouraged further since it has

been instramental in minimizing the suffer-

ings of both the natives and the residents.

Besides. Saudi Arabian doctois in Riyadh
and those working in cooperation with them
ought to be encouraged to take on tbb
humane job, and they should be given every

possible fadlity to carry out the profession

successfully and satisfact orily. A similar step

could be taken in other towns like Mecca,

Medina. Abha and Hail.

Saturday, March 28 Monday, March 30, 1981
to be held at the

Riyadh Inter-Continental Hotel
Mazaar Street, P.O. Box 3636 Riyadh

Tel: 465-5000 Tlx: 21(M)76 IHC HOT SJ.

Main topics of the lectures giimi by French prominent personalities followed by
open discusstons directed by Kingdom’s Mediators.

Both lectures and discussions wBl be held In En^i^.

King cables Iranians

Saturday, 28th March, 5-30 pjn.
Cbolera/Psyehotropic Drugs/Cepbalospoiin/Diabetolt^

RIYADH. March 21 (SPA) — King
Khaled cabled Iranian President Abul Has-
san Bani-Sadr his congratulations Saturday
on the occasion of the lunar Hejia new year.

The king wiriied Bani-Sadr happiness, good
health and prosperity and progress to die Ira-

nian people.

King Khaled also received a able hom
King Hassan of Morocco. The cable was in

reply to King KhalecTs congratulations to the

Moroccan monarch in the occasion of the

20th anniversary of his accession to ±e
throne. King Hassan thanked the king, gov-

ernment and people of Saudi Arabia and
wished them prosperity and progress.

Sunday,29th March, 5-30 pjn.
EpOepqr/Geiatin-HeiDorzagy/Glaucoaia/First Aid

Monday, 30tb March, 5-30 pjn.

Syasmolytic Drugs /BasophSic, Pazaadc Infections/

Brondual Seeietions/Low Back Pain

Permanent exhibition by all the participating French Laboratories

(9-00 ajn. to2-00 pjn.andS-OO pjn.tol0*00 pjn.on Saturday,
5-00 pan. tolO-OQ pjn. on Sunday and Monday).

For further information please conhicf Uie French Embassy.

French Commercial CoonseDor’s Office:

P.O. a 4452 JEDDAH Tel: 665<3357/665-3351/66S-40Sl/665-0624

Cleaning week b^ins
JEDDAH. March 21 (SPA) — Twenty

thousand school children and 6.00Q workers
started Saturday a cleanliness week here
aimed at keeping the dty tidy. University

students and a nuroberefcompanies engaged

in dty projects are also taking part. Mayor
Muhammad Saeed Farsi presided over a
ceremony at Hamra to mark the occasion.

French Cultunl CounseDor’s Office:

P.O. Box 7077 JEDDAH Tel: 651-3328

French Ttade Commisaon:
P.O. Box 2820 RIYADH Tel: 477-4794 /4 77-4803

The three Nowelties in Catering

Equhmients of'Saudi Food 81'
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Disease survey to be drawn up

Jizan hospital to open
JlZAN, March 21 (SPA) — A medical

team will arrive here within a week to prepare
Jizan's new hospital for opening in about
three weeks. Representatives of the Danidi
company in charge of operation and mainte-
nance already arrived.

More than 30 hou^g units have been
readied for the hospitaHs personnd. They
«{)1 be handed overafter two mon tits asa first

installment. The rest will follow at the begin-

ning of next year, Dr. AbdulRabman Aqeek,
director of healtii affairs for the SouAem
Province said Wednesday.
Hie official said that nine new clinics are

planned in the province and will be operative

within a few months. Moreover, SRIS mil-

lion has been allocated for the renovation of
hospitals in Assir, Abba-, Khamis Musbait,
Besha. Southern Nijran, and Hail and furn-

ishing and equipping them. A committee will

be set up in the province to evaluate the con-

dition of health services and look over the

hospitals. The area also will be sprayed soon
to eradicate contapous disease.

Meanwhile, the Eastern Province
Environmental Heal± Committee met here

under the area’s director of health affairs,

Abdul Rahman Al-Sbuhayyet, and awarded
a SR1,041,000 contract to a national com-
pany. The contract calls for connecting a

number of houses on Tarut island to the

drinking water network.

In another development, an agreement
was reached between the Mecca-based Mus-
lim World League.and the Bangladesh gov-

ernment to create four naedical units in the

camps of Biharis in Bangladesh.

The league's secretaiy general,. Sheikh
Muhammad Ali Al-Harakan, said that he

conferred widi Bangladeshi officials and
Bihari leaders during a recent visit to Bang-
ladesh. The Bihuis wish to live in Pakistan as

th^ used to before the Indo-Pakistani war
tMiich led to the.creation of Bangladesh.
Sheikh Muhammad denouno^ the acts

committed by . certain elements who infil-

trated into me Bihaifs camps trying to

exploit the difficult condidons in wbidi they

live.Hie Sheikh gave 2.S million Bangladedii

takas on behalf of die World Supreme Coun-
cil of Mosques to the local mosquescouncil in

Dacca from the fund offered to the supreme
ooundl by King Khaled.

In Jeddah, me Sudfa Saudi Medical Con-
gress recommended WednesdiQr mat a coxn-

prdiensive survey be implied of me most
popular diseases in Saudi Arabia. Atme end
offour days of deliberaiunis,me congressfelt

that a data bank regarding such disease was
necessary for reference use.

The congress rebpmmended me establish-

ment of a national institute for malignant

tumors and for ihedxcal teadxing in Saudi

Arabia to be encouraged and pursued. It cal-

led for coordination t«tween me Kingdom's
faculties oS medicine and other departments
concerned wim heaim. Doctors should be
encouraged to reach me highest qualifica-

tions and mere must be integrated medical
teams in Saudi Arabia, me congress dedded.
A committee will be set up to examine me

results oi the congress and ^ly mem to

dieck me spread of diseases caused by miO'

robes in Saudi Arabia. The congress also

recommended coordination between medical
aumorities and me mass media to promote
health awareness. The seminar said mat

r
NEW HEADQUARTERS: Ihe AnMtti Motor Agca^ epcMcd ta new ImiUiag

Medina road Wednesday inaceremonyattcBdcd^^mdArabmidEiiropeanaiidMS-
sadors, fau^cssmen and bankers in theKingdom. Prince Zaid Al-Sodairi, dtaimMm of

the Arabian motor agency, invited the perMBililiw; to aUmd the ccremany.

MEDICAL CONGRESS: Doctors and anAoritiet m hcalA condiided Wed-
Btodqy. Hie King Abdol Adz Universi^*spoiiswed mediiigs which fbensed on health
proUems within the and the Middle East.

transiatioD of' medical works should be
encouraged.

it also called for a concerted effort tofoster

and set up research centers to deal wim dis-

eases widely ^read in Saudi Arabia by using

me most advanced methods.
Later, Jeddah Mayor Muhammad Said

Faiisi gave a dinner in honor of aU those vAo
attended the congress at the Meridien Hotel.

In a separate development, it was learned

Wednesday mat a one month campaign will

start on Mardi 28 for vaccination against

encephalitis tiiroughout Saudi Arabia. The
Health Ministry urged citizens to present
themselves to the nearest health center to
take tile injection «Aose effect lasts for a year
and a half. The ministry exduded, however,
people under 16 years of age, pregnant
women and mose running a fever or
suffering from a serious ailment as well as
anyone who already was vaednated during
tile i»lgrimage season.

BRIEFS
Khaled caUes BonrgofiM

TUNIS, Man* 23 (SPA) — King Khaled

Friday cabled fais greetings to Preadent

Habib Bourguiba of Tunisia on his country's

independence anniversary. He wished the

president health and htqipiness and the

.Tunisian pedplc former progress and pros-

perity. J :

Wjpathec causes fires

JEDDAHv M^ch — Bad weather con-
ditions resisted inhiaany fim in Jeddah Fri-

day. The spo^f^Sthe warm soumerly winds

reached 40 ImSmeters per hour ruring fire

inddents to 12 wim 24 hours. The most
dangerous fire broke out in a residential

building at Ammaria and completely des-

tn^ed me third floor. Though material dam-
age was great, no casulties occurred. Ten
people were trqiped in the third floor, but

Gvil Defense teams freed them, according to

Al -Afedina.

Fi9bii% licenses slipped
~

JEDDAH, March 21 — Interior Minister

Prince Naif requested me Agriculture and
Water Ministry to stop granting licenses for

foreign fishing boats. The move comes after

proving mat Saudi Arabian fishing boats in

Jeddah do not exceed 20 per cent the total

fishers, acording to Al -Itfeduia Saturday. A
committee formed from the Frontier Corps
and me Saudi Ports Authority carried a study
on the increasing movement ctf fishing and
leasure boats and meir danger on the safety

of me off-shore petroleum installations.

Expiration dates noted

RIYADH, March 21 (SPA) — The Com-
merce Ministry’s Consumer Protection

Directorate called on importers and expor-

ters of foodstuffs to be truthful and exact

about me expiration date of meir products.

The dire^orate said in a statement Friday

mat it has discovered alteration in expiry

period with the aim of extending me oppor-

tunities of marketing the products without

taking in conaderation me storage period.

Mosqne wedt ends
DAMMAM, March 21 (SPA) — The

Fourth Annual Mosques Week ended cere-

moniously here Friday at me Youm Welfare

Stadium. Awards were given to 35 persons in

me public service and boyscouts in apprecia-

tion of meir efforts to serve me mosques.

Sports competition among Esstern Province

dubs were heldriuring me week. The minis-

try of Pilgrimage and Endowments also dis-

tributed more than 20,000 posters explaining

die importance of mosques int he Muslims’

life.
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Prince seeks

Pakistan

investments
By Shahid (h^JEtoi

Arab News Correspondent

LAHORE, Pakistan, March 21 —
Prince Muhammad Al Faisal said Saudi

investors werede^y interested in finance

mg agro-based industries in Pakistan

whidi, he added, had great agricultural

potential to meet me needs of the Muslim

world.

concluding a weeklong visit. Prince

Muhammad told an airport press confer-

ence that his organization was planning to

invest an initial $5 million in the region

and Pakistan would be the main receiver

of mis investment. He presided over a

meeting of me board of governors of pan-

Islamic steamship Company in Karachi

and said that collaboiation with Pakistan

investors in shipping had yielded good
results.

The prince said his vitit aimed at explor-

ing the fearibility of collabonition in the

agricultural sector and added mat invest-

ment and the general economic cltmaie in

Pakistan had vastly improved during the

past year.

< --Vi
. \

.i

Prince Muhammad AJ-Fabal

A pioneer in interest-free banking, he:
was confident that the experiment of

interest-free banking would bear fruit in

Pakistan.

He said his organization operating on
Islamic lines in all sectors of the economy
had produced better results. During his

visit the prince also met President Zia-
ul-Haq and >:e[d discussions with Finance
Minister Ghuium Ishaq Khan.

In Lahore Friday he visited the head-
quarters of Jamaai-e-lslami whose foun-
der late Maulana Maudoodi bad received
the first award of the King Faisal Founda-
tion for ser\ice to Islam.

To show latest equipment

British health mission arrives
JEDDAH, Mardi 21 — The representa-

tives of IS British companies are visiting

Saudi Arabia from Mart* 20 to April 2 as

members of a trade mission organized by me
British Heaim Care Export Council, me Brit-

ish Embas^ reported Saturday.

Tbe companies represented offer a wide

range of medical, surgical, hospital,

optfaamalic and pharmaceutical services, sup-

plies and equipment, induding cryosurgical

products and radioisotopes for use in nuclear

medicine.

Under a ctmtract from the Saudi Arabian
Nfinistiy of Defense and Aviation, Allied

Medical Croup Ltd, is advising on me man-
agement of the Riyadh Military Hoqiital and
the Al-Kbaij Hospital for a period of three

and a half years. The company is part of

United Medical Enterprises Ltd, whose
commerdal director, David Jones, is a

member of me mission.

Concentrating on health-care work over-

seas, AMG collates, organizes, institutes and
maintains muny complex services necessary
for the successful establishment and function-

ing of modem ho^itals. .

One product to be shown will be the SI 75

aceeleraror, for radiarion therapy. The
accelerators manufactured by MEL, a divi-

sion of Philips Electronics and Associated

Industries, come in two models both of which
will be promoted during the mission. Both
models use a magnetron power source and
treatment data is displayed on a jxinsole

incorporaiing a microprocessor and a video
display unit. This supercedes traditional

knobs, switches and meters, so that a large

number of patients can be treated with a
minimum of^^erator fatigue, me embassy
report states.'

Id addition, new ranges of i^itbainalic

^uipment, together wim aj^aratus for test-

ing and measuring expiratory flow, are to be
introduced to Saudi .Arabia during the trade

mission.

Prayer Times
Sunday Mecca Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabuk
Fajr ( Dawn) 4.58 4.59 4.30 4.17 4.41 5.11

Ohuhr (Noon) 12.28 I2J19 12.00 1147 12.U 1241
Assr ( Evening) 3.53 3.55 3.26 3.14 338 4.09

Maghreb (Sunset) 6J3 6J14 6.06 3.53 6.17 647
I^a (Nififat) 8.03 8.04 7J6 7.23 747 8.17

Whenever ^ople Talk
of Home Entertainment

a

THE» TALK
MBNATIC
wiVHS

'ts'.

[m
3 system

-6'

Because National products have

become an integral part of the

home entertainrhent scene,

the world over. It is not difficult

to see why.WH&^!
QUALITY of National products

is as yet unmatched. Manuffodured

under the strictest controls, they

conform to the highest standards

of quality and performance.

National

HomeVideo Entertainment
NATIONAL A GLOBAL GIANT

with annual sales of almost US.S.10 billion and

a sales and service network in 130 countries employing

110,000 personnel.

SYSTEMS APPROACH to home entertainment, to give

you complete control over what you view. You can record,

play back, & view your favourits programmes and also

shoot and edit programmes to suit your taste.

t
^

RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT NATIONAL Home Entertainment System covers all of

is the corner-stone of National's business philosophy, the world's m^or broadcasting systems - PAL - SECAM -

To you tfiis means new and better products NTSC.

at affordable prices.

M. JAMIL DAHLAWI CO.
MECCA: 5747272 JEDDAH: 5424232 - DAMMAM: 8326087
RIYADH: 4026707 - KHOBAR: 8647840 - TAIF: 7321425

MEDINA: 8222632 - KHAMIS MUSHAYT: 7924/9848
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Rebels promised help

Shagari raps West

for aiding Pretoria
LONDON. March 21 (AP) — President

Alhaji Shehu Sha;;an of Nigeria has accused
Wesiera Nmion*. of '*colliision" with the

whitc-minoiitv rulers of South Africa
through trade lies and supply of arms. He
vowed Nigeria would give •‘all necessary aid"

to guerrillas in Snuih .Africa and neighboring

Southwest Africa ( Namibia) to conquer what
he called "the forces of racism and oppres-

sion”.

The leader of black Africa’s most populous
and richeM country warned Friday that

Nigerian economic power will be used against

states opposing or breaking any sanctions

imposed on South Africa. " We will not stand
any fraternization with anybody who frater-

nizes with South Africa" he said.

Shagari, who arrived here Tuesday for an
eight-day visit, was addressing a crowded
news conference at the end of a four-day
ofridal state visit us guest of Queen Elizabeth

11 at Buckingham Palace. Hesaidbehad used
every possible diance to denounce what he
said was "the brutal enforcement of inhuman
apartheid laws in southern Africa".

Shagari, 55, a former science teacher who

still writes poetry in the Hau.su language,

became president IS months ago after an

election ended 1 .^ years of military rule.

Speaking quietly, he disclosed that Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher hud rejected his

views on the necessity for a compulsory

international oil and trade boycott of SouA
Africa. "She still nurses the hope that they

(the Western powers) will be able to per-

suade South Africa to agree to talks «ind

negotiations,” he said, adding with a grin; "1

wish her luck."

Shagari hit out at all the "big Western

powers" for blocking every attempt in die

United Nations to introduce mandatorysanc-

tions that would deprive South .Africa of oil,

nuclear materials and expertise, and strategic

goods. "It’s in the interests of even South

Africa’s friends diat the apartheid system

should be wiped out" he said. "If persuasion,

negotiation and then even sanctions foil, we
then have to resort to armed struggle."

Shagari said he had raised with Mrs.

Thatcher the que.stion of South .African

attacks against black guerrilla bases in neigh-

boring Angola and Mozambique.

GAS VICTIMS tancrRiiBgesoidiflrsBemnfiddlioq^d in lbaqpiidieB,saii(h of
the borda* town of Aranyaprathet. Rebel sources daimed die men had been hit by
chemicals used by Vietnamese solders daring fating last ^edc.

Sihanouk rules out front

with Khmer against Viets

Saudi Concordia Line

ANNOUNCES THE ARRIVAL OF THE
UNDER-MENTIONED VESSELS, ON

THE DATES PRESCRIBED HERE BELOW.

CALUNG PORT
VESSEL

CONCORDIA TAREK

yoY

129/05

DAMMAM
E.T.A. E.T.D.

23^1
Cnmiyiees ire bmliy hMy nipmirt in proSnea Sw wiynil

Bill of Lading duly endorsed or bank guarantee, in order to obtain

relative delivery orders to avoid any dumurrage on tke cargo.

For more information, pleax contact:

Al Sabah Maritime Services CaLM
P.O. Box 4047, DAMMAM, TEL: 8341150/8341751 «i

TELEX: 601559 SABAH SJ. 1:1

CABLE: SUNARABIA.
sss

PEKING. March 21 (AP) — Former
Kampuchean head of state Prince Norodom
Sihanouk has said he cannot form an anti-

Vietnamese united front with die Khmer
Rouge because they reject his pn^osal for a
United Nations peacekeeping force in Kam-
puchea. But Sihanouk said he will continue

talks with the Khmer Rouge because be
wants China, which favors the united from, to
provide weapons for bisown supporters fight-

ing the Vietnamese in Kampuchea.
Sihanouk, in die past has denounced

the Khmer Rouge as murderers of the Kam-
pudiean people, said he wants them dis-

armed if the Vietnamese are driven out of the
country. "The Khmer Rouge refuse to be
disarmed," Sihanouk said in a telephone
interview from the North Korean capital of
Pyongyang Friday. “The Khmer Rouge are
not sincere. They are very dishonest. They
say the Vietnamese might come back if they
dKarm," he added.

Sihanouk said that if the Vietnamese are
driven out. he wants a U.N. peacekeeping
force stationed in Kampudiea so "Ae Viet-
namese would have no pretext to invade.”
The Khmer Rouge regime, installed in

1975, was overthrown by a Vietnamese inva-

sion in 1 978. It now has an estimated 30,000
troops fighting a guerrilla war against about
200,000 Vietnamese troops. Sihanouk said
be has about 2,000 supporters fighnngj Ae
Vietnamese "but Itan have 1£| times more
manpower if 1 can get weapons and ammuni-
tion for Aem.”
Khmer Rouge Premier Khleu Saraphan.

after meeting wiA SAanouk in Pyongyang,
told reporters in Peking last week Aere were
favorable oonditons for a united frtmt, He
said he had asked SAanouk to wiAdraw his

request Aat after-Ae Vietnan^^p wiAdraw,
all armed groups in Kartipucliea Aould be

disarmed.

He said AeyagreedonsudioAerpoints as
armed struggle being Ae only way to expel
Ae Vietnamese,Aat every Kampudiean has
Ae right to set up a political party, and Aat
Ae'nation should have a parliamenmry gov-
ernment.

SAanouk said he would meet again wiA
Kbieu Samphau A Pekmg in May. not
because Aere is hope of agreement but
because China will not provide any arms for
his supporters unless he continues Ae talks.

"If Chma refuses to give military aid to my
supporters, I will certamly put an end to Ae
negotiations," he said. "1 have no mterest in

having .such talks except to get weapons from
Chma for my supporters. 1 am under pressure
from my supporters."

SAanouk said he also has asked former
Premier In Tam to go ta Washington to pres-

ent his request for wcapitns to the U.S. gov-
ernment. but "I am not sure if Ae govern-
ment of President Reagan is ready to give
sudi aid."

Italian jail immates
take guards hostage
NOVARA, lAly, March 21, (APJ —

Inmates at a maximum-security prison took

dght guards bosAge Friday, traded Aem for

Ae warden and Ae capAin of Ae guards, and
demanded to be transferred to anoAer
prison, a government prosecutor said.

At least two prisoners died during Ae
revolt, prison sources said. Some reports said

guards Aot Ae two wiA machine guris while

Aey were trying to escape. OAer sources,

however, said Aey may have died m a fight

among rival gangs of mmates.

J.

Mice test may set right birth defect
NEW YORK, March 21 (AP) — One of

Ae most common buA defects, cleft palate,

raw be reduced in mice by exposmg females

to extra oxygen at a critical stage in pre-

gnancy. researchers say. The research sug-

gests a possible way of preventing some

human cases of deft lip or palate, a defect

Aat occurs in one A 7()0 babies.

Sdentists from Ae University of NorA

Carolina at Chapel Hill said Aeiis was Ae
first evidence- Aat sudi a subde changem Ae,

enviixxiinent can contribute to a common

tnrA d^ect
Dr. Guillermo MiUioovsky and Dr. Mai-

oolm Johnston were able to reduce Ae rate of
deft I4} and palate, Ae roof of Ae mouA,
about two-thirds by exposmg pregnant mice

to ox)^en-riA air during the 11^ to llA
day of gesAtion. Ac time when the fetal Up
and palate tissues are forming.

The research was presented by MiUicovsky

at a dental resear^ meeting in Oiicago
Ibuisday and is Ae subject of an upoaniag
artide in Joamal Sdeitee,

Cft>a Geigy FibreGlass Epoxy Piping

is your answer tonon corrosivesysternsibr

the transportationof Oil -V\feter-Sewage
and Gas, Electrical/leteGom Conduit.

Ciba Geigy FibreGlass Epoxy Piping , Pronto

Lock (The Fast Joint) Bell and Spigot axJ
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SPECIFY CIBA GEIGY FIBRE GLASS EPOXY PIPING -
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Nowyou can
get magical
powerand
style in
one package.

TheAKAI
Pro Series.

Don’t miss the newest dimension
in hi-^idelity ^sterns—TheAKAI F^o
Series.This remarkable ^stem com-
bines AKAI components carefully

selected for their balanced power capa-
bilities—the result is magic.A system
of unparalleled sound and elegant
styling designed by professionals for

serious listeners. TTie AKAI Pro Series

now at the AKAI Center in Jeddah,
Mecca, Riyadh, AI Khobar and other

authorized AKAI dealers.
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U.S.to consult allies on neutron warhead

s

European fears
exaggerated,

Weinberger says
WASHINGTON, March 21 (AP) — l),S.

Defoise Secretary Caspar Wi Weioberger
says the United States will consult hilly widi

its western European allies and get full

agreement before deciding whedier to deploy
the neutron warhead. Representative
Delbert Latta questioned Weuiberger on the
Status of die tacdral nuclearweapon Friday at
a house Budget Committee hearing.
Former President Jimmy Outer suddenly

cancelled production (rf.the weapon in 1978
to the consternation of the West Germans,
who bad agreed to accept iL Weinberger told

Latta Friday the Ronald Reagan administra-
tion has not decided about deploying neutron
weapons.

“We would do this only if there was com-
plete agreement by ourNATO allies, he said.

'The d^ense secretary added, “We haven't

even broadied die subject to them because at

• the moment we are concentrating on deploy-

ing" the Cruise missile and die Pershing mis-
sile in western Europe.

The neutron warhead is. designed to be
placed in missiles or artillery shells and fired

against advancing
'
^nks and troops,

categories in which the Soviet bloc nations
have great numerical superiority over
NATO. The weapon carries twice the deadly
radiation but less than one-tenth the explo-
sive power ofa conventional nuclear weapon.

Weinberger noted that some Europeans
have opposed deployment of nuclear
weapons in their countries, but he said the
fears they have expressed are exaggerated.

"One possible explanation is that it does
seem to be the weapon that most disturbs die
Soviets and about which their most blatant

propaganda efforts have been directed," he
suggested.

Weinberger said the Carter reversal had
left "diplomatic and political wounds diat are
very deep and will take a lot of effort to

overcame. “It is one-of the.priroe 'examples
that is dted as to die undqsendability, the
lack of reliability of America as an ally, and it

is one of the things we are trying to overcome
in a number of ways,” he add^.

Weinberger also said that nothing in the
Reagan administration’s proposed military

buildup is forbidden the unratified SALT
11 treaty. “ What we are doing does not at this

point get us in violation of any of the terms of
that treaty." But, he added, “we didn't

Defense Secretary Caspar WcBbergcr

refrain from putting anything in the budget
because diere once was a treaty known as

SALT."

Suspected Basque attack

Spanish colonel dies ofbullet wound

The propsed arms-limitation paa with the
Soviet Union has not. been submitted to a
Senate vote because of the general feeling
that it would fail to gain suCfidcni support for
ratification. However, former President
Jimmy Carter and Soviet President Leonid
Brezhnev pledged publidy that their nations
would abide by the terms anyway.

Weinberger said he thought that “had the
Soviets not adhered to SALT II. it is not very
likely Aey would have done much more or
are doing now in the way of increases."
The defense secretary reiterated argu-

ments by President Ronald Reagan and other
SALT opponents that the pact in its present
form was weighted in favor of die Soviets and
locked the United States into an inferiorposi-
tion.

He said he would support a renegotiation
of the treaty that would put the United States
ip a better position, but he said he had no
timetable for resuming the talks.

In Princeton, New Jersey, a former Carter
administration official warned Friday a “high
confrontation" stance toward the Soviet
Union risks making the Russians more
aggressive and raising tensions. Calling for a
moderate approadi, Marshall Shulman, a
Columbia professor who was a top adviser on
Soviet relations, said he doubts military com-
petition with the Russians would lead to sur-
render or a contraction of die Soviet empire.

Satellite -killing system
gettingready in America
WASHINGTON, March 2 1 1 Agencies) —

The United States expects to hold the firxt

flight lest of its anti-saiellitc weapon soon,

the Air Force Research and Development
chief has said. Ll. Gen. Kelly Burke told

reporters the U.S. version of rhe siiicllitc-

killing System that the Soviet Uniem succcss-

^lly tested March 14 was“cominguloni:verv
well."

" Weexpect in the not-too-distuni future to

do a flight demonstrate from an F-1^' jet

fighter plane, he said, Friday. Unlike the

ground-launched Soviet satellite, which

seeks and destroys other satellites by explod-
ing near them, the U.S. weapons consists of a

small projectile fired into space from a jot

fighter. It would disable satellites by aaually
crashing into them.

Gen. Burke said the United States also

planned to test for die first time thissummer a

laser weapon to shoot down air-to-air mis-

siles. Bui he said the weapon would have to

be carried on a giant tanker plane and was

much too large lo use in combat now.

Gen. Burke .said the Soviet Union had
shown they could destroysome U.S. satellites

at least since IM"*?. and last weekends test

did not change the Pentagon's assessment.

He said the Soviet device, designed to

approach a U.S. satellite and then explode lo

destroy or incapacitate it. was “limited to

relatively low-aliiiudc satellites."

This would include most U.S. eommunica-

non and sun'eillancc satellites, but not the

vital ones orbiiiing far out in space to provide

early warning of a Siwict strategic nuclear

attack. Ccn. Burke said both the Soviet and

the U2>. system^ would destroy saiellitcN

more cheaply and effectively than lasers.

'The General said the thought Moscow
might seek to negotiate a reduction in the

planned U.S.- M.X mobile missile s\‘stem

scheduled for deployment by 19S9.

* BILB.AO, Spain, March 21 (AP) — Army
- Lt. Col. Rjamon Romeo Rotaeche died

Saturday from wounds he suffered in an
'«jC^3ttack by two. separatist guerrillas Thursday,

'^nedical sources said. Authorities said the
afficer was struck in the back of the nedc by a

' jistol bullet as he was leaving a church. Wit-

tesses said the weapon was fired by a girl.

Rotaeche had been in a deep coma since

rhursday.

Although no group has yet claimed respon-

dbility for the attack, police said it appeared

the work of ETA, the Basque separatist

siganization seeking independence of the

Basque country. It was ^e first terrorist

mack on a military man since the abortive

xxip by right-wing military men in Madrid on
•eb. 23.

The bead of Spain's ruling Center Party
Friday accused Basqueseparatists of trying to
provoke Spain’s arm^ forces by actaddng
Rotache.

“It was an attadc against the peaceful
well-being of all Spaniards," Egustin Rod-
r^ezJSafaagun told r^iorters in Bilbao after

visiting the hospital where Rotaeche
remained in a deep coma.

Those who attadt. die army, Sahagun
added, “are trying to create critical situations

and provoke tensions in delicate moments."
He called for “absolute solidarity to isolate

and eradicate" ETA.

In Madrid, Premier LeopoldoCalvo Sotelo

was reported concerned that the attadc on the
colonel may spark new dissent in the army.

Trespass near nuclear plant

Combat trainees held in U.S.

CHANGE OF TELEPHONES M/S ELITE ESTABLISHMENT
announces to all its customers, change of telephone

numbers as of 10th March, 1981. Following numbers

will be in operation: 6510147 — 6519847

CRYSTAL RIVER, Florida, March 21
(AF) — Eleven men arrested near a nudear
powerplanton tre^assingdiaiges,after tiiey
were ^scovered wearing military fatigues

andarmed with automatic weapons, had eadi
paid $350 for combat training, one of the
leaders has said.

Franklin Joseph Camper, 34, said Friday
he and.an assistant, Robert Lee Lisenby, 30.
were hired by die other 11 — all identified as

Americans except for two Canadians and a
Mexican — throu^ an ad that Camper
placed in Sohfier qfPwtutu magazine for a
two-week course in military training.

“People are requiring this now," he said.

“'Ihey feel the need to protect tbem-
selves...“l don’t know them (the trainees)

when they come. 1 don't know them when
they leave. And we're not training for a mis-

sion anywhere," he said.

But Citrus County Sheriff Charles Dean
said earlier the men told him tfa^ had been
hired to do “deep jungle-type warfare, survi-

val and defensive posture.’’ The sher^ said

be did not know who did the hiring, but said

the men bad no connection to the American
military.

Ibe 13, all described as “deani^cut,
straight-Iooldng guys in their 20s and 30s,"
were arrested late Ibursday on felony tre&-

passmg charges on a randb adjacent to
Florida Power Corp.'s Crystal River nudear
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TRANSFER OF TECHNOUMSY

SYMPOSIUM & SCREEN
EXHIBITION
MARCH 22nd

ALFA LAVAL
TETRA PACK
ELECTROLUX

VBB-SWECO
SKANSKA
BOLLIDEN
ABV
NITRO NOBEL

L.M. ERICSSON
VBBSWECO
NIFE JUNGNER
ULVECO

THE DAY’S LECTURES
AGRICULTURE &FOOD
INDUSTRIES

MINING &UNDERGROUND
CONSTRUCTION

electricity/electronics
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

FROM9 00A.M. TO 13-40 P.M.

For Airther information please contact:

B0YJLL SWEDISH ENBASST

THE symposium SECRETARIAT

SvMdWi Trade OMm. PX). Bex 057, Jiddrii,

Txl: 5668657, 6674195, Tbu 402066SWrROF SJ.

ImfCowtinantd HoMi, Riyadh,

Tal:466SOOO Ext. 7617.

power plant. Offidals said there was nothing
to indicate the men posed any threat to the
plant. Camper, a Vietnam veteran, said train-

ing near a nudear power plant was “a major
error.''

“We'll continue our training as we did
before," he said, but refused to elaborate.

Tbe men were questioned by county police,

the FBI and agents of the Bureau of Alcohol,

Tobacco and Firearms. By late Friday, all 13
were out of the county jail, cffidals said.

Otrus authorities said the we^x>ns seized

induded a U.S. M-16, a number foreign-

made automatic weapons and a variety of
handguns. They said a Soviet AK-47 and an
Israeli machine gun found in the encamp-
ment were not rigged to fire.

Camper told reporters after his arrange-

ment he had been conducting combat train-

ing courses since 1969. He said he made a
“bad tactical error 1^ landing on private

property. It led to all this." Dean said the men
said th^ chose the site by “aeddenf’ using a

1954 map. “They just picked a bad place to

do training," Dean said.

They were found in a wooded section near
die 825-megawatt nuclear plant Wednesday
by Dixie M. Hollins, owner of the sprawling

Hollinswood ranch. The rancher said he
heard rapid fire from automatic weapons
Wednesday night and went to investigate.

sminnoN
.VnCANT—
SALES ENGINEER

The position offered is Jeddah based, and will require periodic

travel mainly within the Hejaz and Asir Provinces. The successful

applicant will be required to technically sell reverse osmosis water

desalination systems to meet monthly sales targets. The work
involves ail aspects of sales from initial contact with clients to the

handing over of a negotiated contract to the project engineer.

Applicants should meet the following requirements:

* Fluency in Arabic and English.

* Qualified chemical, mechanical or civil engineer.

* Minimum of 3 years experience in selling water treatment plant

or related equipment.
* Age 25 to 35 years
* Transferable Iqama (if applicable)

* Knowledge of Jeddah and the Western Province would be

advantageous.

AL-KAWTHER
\AATER TREATMENT CO LTD

RO.Bok7771 Jeddah SoudiArabki

TOP CKIALITY
PERSONAL MINI-PRINTERS

The palm-size genius "HR-10" and the

handy "HR-11" Both 10-digit wide

let you double-check with display and

printout. Pius, a convenient ^way
power source allows you take it wher-

ever you go.

Personal, verstile—always on the move
with you!

The Workfs
SmaBest Micro-Printer

HR-iO
10-digit, independent

memory, constants, perfect IS .

variable decimal settings. Pnntout/display

selective system. 3-way power supply

(AC/Penl«ftt or Rechargeable Ni-Cd battery)

Size: 40.SH x 88W x 1680 (mm) 368 g

Compact &
Ughtweiglit

HR-11
lO-digit, independent

memory, constants,

perfect@ . Printout/display

ileetive system. 3-way power
supply (AC/Penlight or

Rechargeable Ni-Cd battery)

MORE PRINTER BREAKTHROUGHS FROM CASIO COMPUTER TECHNOLOGY.

12-digit, independent memory,
eeostants, S • (5 >

sub-total

and toUd, item counting,

variable decimal settings.

(10-digit “FR4O10" is also

available.)

12-digit, independent memory,
constants, perfect SI • sub-

totalAotal/grand total, item

counting, variable decimal

settings. (DR-12128 with M
key is also available.)

12-digit, 2 independent mem-
ories, constants, perfect® ,

sub-total/total/grand total,

item counting, variable deci-

mal settings, Migit comma
markers.

DR-1520

l&digit, 2 independent mem-
ories, constants, perfect S ,0 , sub-total/total/grand
total, item counting, variable

decunal settings.

Jeddah-6438295 Mecca- 5748678
Madina-8221453 Yanbu-043223640
Riyadh-4031406 Dammaiti-8321954
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DOMINATION
.. A,

.

llirougfaout'this centuiy, the United States has consi>

I

dered Latin America as a whole its vei^'own "'backyard"
— a ^bere in which no competition with its sway is to be
tolerated. This is no mere tadt assumption but publkly-

'‘Stated doctrine.

The United States' power on Southern and Central

America is both political and economicrand in most of

the area, that power is strong enough to be called domi-
nation. The nations thus affected have variously

accepted and rejected this— but in most of the upheav-
als which the continent has seen., this has been a major
cause.

U.S. domination has meant, as the stories of such
countries as Chile, Argentina and Brazil show, that a
regime vriiich is found unacceptable is destroyed and the

of this in blood, in human suffering in the country

concerned, has never mattered, despite the ritual regrets

in Washington over “transgressions" against human
rights in tltis or that country.

Now Secretary of State Haig suddenly reveals what he
calls a Soviet penetration plan for Latin America, com-
plete with “stages" and terrorist organizations and
hoards of arms. He says that a clash with the Soviet

Union over this is inevitable.

The example of Cuba shows how self-fulfilling such
conceptions are. Cuba did not fall into the lap of the

Soviets but was pushed by the United States. Castro had
DO option, once the Americans refused to make any deal
with him, but to turn to the Russians. And this marriage
of convenience has hardly been happy for Moscow,
which is burdened by it both militarily and economically.
It could also hardly be said to have improved the Soviet

political position on the continent. 11118 simple lesson

has not, it appeared, been learned. Meanwhile, the

blood still flows.

Keep open

mind on M.E.,

Haig advised
ByLonI Caradon

SUNDAY, MARCB 22, 1981

It is (o be strongly hoped that U.S. Secretary of

State Alexander Ha^ go to the Middle East
next month with an open mind readyto listen and to
leant. That may sound weQ outside the range of
what is likely or even possible.

A number of statements about die Middle East

have been made by President Reagan and by mem-
bers of his administration, induding the secretary

for defense, whidi indicate that tii^ are not

ready to diink afresh or to think again. Unless tiiey

aie so prqiared and unless Haig pays attendao to

everything he hears on his Midde East tour and
Aen gives honest advice to Reagan on his retum to

Washington, hopes of a peaceful setdemeot vnU be
lost and Ae drift to confrontation and conflict Rill

continue.

Ha^ will betoldm Jordan and Saudi-Arat^ and
presumrAIy in Egypt too, Aat Acre is no hope fev

peace except <ki Ae basis of a settlement of the

daims of Plesthiians to setf-detennination. He mil
also be told Aat Aere is no hope for peace if Arab-
Jerusalem is annexed by Israel He be told Aat
peace will not be won by American miUtaiy inter-

vention and milftary bases in Ae Kfiddle East
Indeed , Aey would ensure Arab opposition and
mvite S^et reaction.

Butsome military men are said to haveAe cqiao-

ity for quidc AinIcing and confident action and we
Aould not exdude Ae posdbiGty Aat Haig wiD see

Ae fight in Arabia. He could FMlize Aat peace is

attainable only ifh is sought by justice and eondUa-
tion and not by domination and confrontation.

He might even rememberAat eversinoe Resolu-
tion 242 was passed unanimously m Ae United
Nations Security Council in 1967, American and
Soviet aims in Ae Middle East have been Ae same
^ Israeli wiAdrawal from occupied territory to

secure and recognized boundaries.

He would no doubt be unwilling to accq>t Ae
views of Ae previous administratioa ei^teraed in

Ae joint Soviet-American statement of Ae
October 1, 1977 wAidi set out agreed purposes, but
he oiust know that the same prmc^les were Aen
supported by boA supeipowera for a cooqirdien-

'

sive peace. He mightseeAat to diallengeAe Soviet

Union and to base American pohey in Ae ftfiddle

East on supeipower confrontation, and atAesame
time to aUienate Arab and Muslim opinkm, would
TOt be to American advantage, or to mtexnaticmal

or Israeli advantage eiAer.

Haig might even decide to use American inflo-

ence to dteuade Ae Israeli government from the
policy of annexation of Ae West Bank, Gaza and
EastJerusalem wfaidi he muttsee islapkDy destroy-
ing any pro^iect Ae peace and seemity vAlch
Isi^l so badly needs. All this of course is wiAfril

thinking. Such indicaticMisaswe alreadyh^e would
justify Ae bdief Aat Ae American poli^ cf Ae
new administiation in Ae Middle East w31 be:

(a) to bade and finance Israefi expanskm,
(b) to discourage ai^ peace initiative sudi asAat

put forward by Ae Euti^Tean governments, and
(c) to treat the Middle East as an area in n^dhto

challenge and provoke Ae Soviet Unicxi.

It may seem almost incredible Aat such a policy

could be pursued. Apart from anything else, it

would offend all Arab and Mushm opinion and
would also cause a most serious rfivisioo of opinion
(M) a major iotemational issue wiA all Europe.

Meamriiile, Ae Begin ^ermnent races ahead
wiA its polides domination and annexation of
Ae West Bank,Gazaand EastJerusalem. Iheoao-
crete eodrdeineat of Jerusalem may well be die

most dangerous develt^ment of all Israeli recent

publications, reported in Ifre LondeiL Hums, show
Aat in Ae past two years sinoe Ae ramp David
agreement. Acre has been, in and about Jerusalem,
anearlyAree-fold mcrease inAe annualnumberof
new homes built for Jewish families in occupied
territory.

Ei^t Aousand houring units have been oon-
strucied in Ae new suburbs around Jemsaiem since

1SI79, which one Israeli oEBcial described as

^peAa{S Ae largest houang sdieme of its land in

Ae world”. And Aesenew suburbs tohouse 10,000
Jews every year are spread out into occupied Arab
territory Ireyond Ae dfyborders. Thereseems to be
.ah anxiefy to avoid any new move on Ae whole
question of Israeli-Axab lelaticms until after Ae
Israeli elections in June, and in Ae interval the
Begin government does everything it can to prevent
any pmsibilify of effective intemational initiative

for peace.

it be Aat Haig will fafl to understand and
judge this most dangerous situation? It seems
almost incredible Aat he and his admmigiTation
could make such a fatal miistaVf. So surely we .

should welcome his forAcoming Middle tour
in Ae mepectation that he cannot fail to see the
dangers, and could possibly by his advice on his

reAni to Washington mer^uUy redirect United
States pofiqr toward a comprehensive settlement
We must not allow ourselves to be too optiinistic;

but 1 like to tiiink Aat Aree oAer important tesults

might come from Hai^s Middle East tour.

W-4 S)

Fake chemicals ruin plantations
By Alasteir MBAeaon

. NAIROBI —
Many African coffee-growers have been ruined

by an international ring allied to have sold Aem
Ake and**doctored” agro-dieaiicals. Harvests have
failed becmise Ae chemicals were ineffective
against fungus and other A'seases that attadc coffee
trees.

Plantation owners and African ooqperatives in

Kenya and Zimbabwe have suffered. So have
stat^owned plantations in EAi<q>ia and Tanzania.
Hie chemic^ were aD purdiased last year and
consisted mainly ofshqnnentsdaimed to be Difola-
tan, Ae most effective fungicide for coffee trees.

I^olatan was developed by Chevrem Chemicals.
When suppfieis ran out ofstocks last year, **reseive
stocks mysteziously appeared in Western Europe
and were eegerty boi^t up by African coffee-
growing countries. Most shipments to Kenya came
from a Dutch company dtecagh bo ; intermediary in

Belgium.
Suspicion Aat sometiiing was wrm^ first

devel(^>ed in KenyalattJuly,when shipments were

exandned on aiiival at Mombasa and found to be
belowstandard. Then onelarge ('stateowned byAe
Kenya Cabinet ^ffniste^ Chail^ Njonjo reported
Aat when Aey tested Ae siqiposed Difolatan it

turned out to be nothing more Aan agricultoral

limestone.

OAerproducersfound Adrsuppliesconsisted of
chalk, wfaQe generaDyAe active ingredients in later

shpnients turned out to be far bmw Ae content
daimed on Ae labels.

After (fiscussioiis between Ae Dutch suppliers,

Ae government and importing agents in Kenya, it

was agreed Aat substandard consignments would
be r^laoed. That did not satisfy Ae pdEEee farmers,

who demanded to know how Aey would be cou>-

pMsatedforAesubstantial lossesAey had suffered

through drastic dreps in productioa during 19S0,
after diseases went undiecked, deqiite frequent

ipraying.

name of one iadh/idaal keqis cropping ipm
anumberofdifferentcompanies involved in svpply-

ii% the dubious chemicals to Kenya, Ethiopia and
Zimbabwe. He is a Dutch cfaemiCBl magnate, who
owns at least a dozen diemical firms in Eunpe,

.

ranging from Ae supplier in Holland to companite
in Britain and Belgium.

CbevTOtt’s patent rights over Difolatau expire

Ais year and it is known Aat several international

companiesare anxious toproduce Ae dtemical It is

Aoi^t Aat some manufacturers have been jump-
ing Ae gun by trying to get into Ae market wiA
bogus Difolatan.

AnoAer Aeory is that, after a large quantity of
genuine Difolatan disajpeaied last year, h may
have been raoedwiA and sold ata vastprofit.

Letters to the editor
ARAB NEWS welcomes letters frbm thd

leaded The leneis, prefouMy typed and having
ftdl teidress, may be edited for pace and dacify.

They Aould be addressed to
THE LETTER'S EDITOR.

ARAB NEWS
P.O. BOX4SS6

JEDDAH, SAVdtARABIA

Saudi Arabian Press Review
A majority of new^pers Saturday led wiA Ae

United Nations* denundation of Ae activities of sec-

esskmitt Saad Haddad and his men in SouA Leba-
non. Inalead story,i4/7aohift TmdAINaAvM highiigh-

ted Morocco's denial of a meeting between King

Hassan II of Morocco and Shamoun Peres, leader c?

IsraeTs Labor party. The Moroccan embassy in

Beirut described Ae rumor as a false and baseless

propaganda, M BUad carried as its lead story Ae
Arab Leagues support for Ae Islamic Go<^wUl
Committee in its to end Ae aimed conflict bet-

ween Iraq and Iran.

In a front-page story, Ai Me£ua and AI Nadwa
reported Aat armed men attacked Afyhan President

KatmeF s palace during a cabinet meeting. A number
of guards were reponed killed while some ministers

ran away from Ae scene. New^apers gave front-

coverage to a caU made by Sheikh MtAammad
Ali Al-Haiakan, secretery general of Ae Muslim
World League, to Muslims of Ae world to stand as

one man to saveAe Mosque ofAe Prophet Abraham
m occupied Hebron. In a page one story, A/ JbyaA
reported Aat Ae Arab states of Ae Gulf Coopera-
tion Coundl have sent a memorandum to Iran

reiterating Aat cooperation amongAe Arab states of

Ae Gulf is not directed against any state.

The Euro-Arab relations and Ae extent of Aeir
impact oh Ae crudai issues of Ae Arabs formed a

major topic of discussion by some editorials. They
said Aat Britam's resolve to accord recognition toAe
Palestine Liberation Organization (FLO) as Ae
legitimate representative of Au people of Palestine is

a significant step in view of Britain’s position m Ae
Eurt^ean Economic Communi^ as well as its rda-
tions wiA Ae U.S. Some papers also disoissed Ae
world bod/s otmdeiiination oE Ae Israeli assaults oa
SouA Lel^on.
AlJadrA bigbfightwl Ae s^nificance of Britam's

recognition ofAePLO, tuning it would lead tosuni-

lar st^ by oAer European countries. The jraper

referred to Britain's historic re^ondbilities arid said

Aat its recognition wodd mean a rattic^ AiftA the

nature and cAjectives of Ae BritiA role m Ae solu-

tion of the Middle East crisis. It hoped that the

upcoming viat BritiA Prime Minister Maxgamt
Thatcher to Ae Middle East, including SauA Arabia,

would be a prelude to an expected change A Ae
BritiA policy.

Discussing Ae U.N. Security CoundTs resolution

on Ae repeated Zionist assaults on SouA Lebarum,

AtlUyadh remarked AatAe ArabscaruoteiqtectAe

worid body to go beyond denondatioos, as it seems

rehictant to annoy Israel or Ae ndfitiad secessioiust

Saad Haddad. The paper advised Ae Arabs not to

expect anyAing from WaAington or Ae U.N. and

reminded Aem Aat Ae U.S. whiA bad recentiy

demonstrated some limited reqxrnse, has gone back

again to its previous stance vAm its ddoEate at the

S^rity Ooundl abstained from condemning Israel

for its aggressive activities.

On Ae same subject, Af Tom observed Aat a
deUyed resolution by Ae Security Coundl Aowed it

wanted to please die U.S. and to find a mediatoiy
sdution to Ae U.S.-Soviet tussele at the world ros-

trnm. The ptq>er urged Ac Arabs to intensify Aeir
dqdomatiG activity, m order to be abie to confront
any plot against Aeir crudai issues.

Af Ai|ad noted Aat Ae prevailing dtuation in

SoaALeban<mnecessiAAsaco°V^^V6 milit-

ary and political move, so that provocative Israeli

activities against South Lebanon and Ae U.N.
emergency force* could be Aedced effectivefy.

AlAougb Ae fwierinn ofAe UJI. force is to help m
Ae creation of sedirify and stability, Ae force itself

has been subjected to various od^ by Ae Israeli

terrorist activities. The paper urged Ae Arab states

to rescue Lebanon from die of the ZiooUts
whose Only aim is to disint^rate it.

Concerned whh Ae same subject,ATNadiiw refer-

red to Ae 0 .N. Seeurify Goun^ resolution and Ae
commando activities inside Ae occupied territory.

However, it call^ upon all ooncerned to Awart any

Israeti attenqit to nim SouA Ldianon into anoAer
' braeli-oocupied territory. Tlie Israeli enemy has

already fais eyes fix^ on Ae Litani river, it

added.

Dealing wiA Ae &iippean move, Olfcaz observed

Aat l^rope will commit a mistake if it tiiinks itcan

pressure Aose who have Ae freedom of qiinion and
are enable of qq Ac alternative source of
ene^ at any time. The paper reminded Aat any
attempt to pressure Ae Arabs dr to try to make any
baiter deal on Ae stances would be doomed to frul-

UTfcAtAe^m^ f4t)ta> ftgpa^ict'eiqiressedappreda-

tion of Ae imconditiotiRi teapot of some major
poweratoAeAi^h iwwte and added it wasa normal
metiiod of mteraction wA com{^^ indepeadenoe.

^ P *' C
• "a
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ABeiu ^lYeBdon’tfrave taxx^.

NaAfte wehayfrdocSo^iusteadl*^ Ai/iofrBh
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Setting a trend
«fAc CwiB,A hb elllee. 1Wc£llwteMte

Giving the desert a green look /f

By Raana Sddi^

RIYADH— Desert sands, in Ae arid reg-
ions of the Kingdom, are now turning into
granary land, thanks to the determined
efforts of the government and a new genera-
tion of Saudi Arabians— the gentieman far-

mers.
Sitting on die lush green turf in front of his

home on ±e l^e Sanabel farm, Abdul
Rahinan M Qadi predicted “we will be self-

suffidentm a number of food essentials in ten
years." It is reasonable to accept diis forecast
after touring his vegetable and dairy farm in
the area ttf AI-Kharj, 80 kilometers east of
Riyadh.

procesdng,” assured Qa£.
The cows, who haim identification num-

bers, also go dirongh routine periodic dieo-
kup. According to him, “there i6 a health file

for eadi cow the time of brith, in whidi
vaednatioo record and other details are
maintained." He has his oCBce in the same
building that houses the lab. Pointing to die
miniature bull that rests on his deA, he said,

“other people have papers duttering dieir
desks, but my work is vn& cows and bnlls."

llie green houses, under the control of a
Dutchman, are something worth watefa^.
Rows upon rows of cucumber and tomato
laden plants yield firuit in all seasons. “The
seeds have come from Holland," aplained

The green houses , under the control ai a Dntchman, are
something worth watchii^. Rows upon rows of cncamber
and tomato laden plants jield frat in all seasons..

Abdul Rahman was bom in Mecca, and his

family actually comes from Onaizah. A strft

spoken , friendly man, he is, in hisown words,

“a self-taught farmer." A believer in tiiat

“self-sufSdency in food is an integral part of

his country’s overall develc^ment," he made
a dedsion three years ago to start a dairy

farm. Fifteen months ago. experiment^
green houses were added togrow flowers and
vegetables.

He also decided atthe same time to Hve on
the farm to it full attention rather than

being a “weekend farmer''. Abdul Rahman,
who has never been to an agricultural school,

felt that ftM* him it was better to study on his

own as mudbi as possible and to learn from
experience by working with the experts emp-
loyed by him. He also decided to pull his

younger brother oat of secondary school and

sent him to the United States where he

worked in various farms and studied agricul-

tural techniques. Now, both brothers share

the responsibilities of running and maintain-

ing the Sanabel and a large number of emp-
loyees c£ different ziationalities.

The farm is divided into two sections: one
is reserved for the dairy products, and the

other for green houses prx^udag vegetables

all-year round.

There are 800 heads of cattle in tiie farm

for milk, part of vriiidi is used to make
yoghurt and ice cream. Most ol the cows are

American. Sanabel is one of the very few

farms in the Kingdom supplying fretii milk to

consumers. Equipped with modem machin-

ery, the dairy farm is self-sufficient, from-

making 1 ,200 polytiilene milk bottles a day u>

preparing yogurt, produdng ice cream in

assorted flavors and packa^g these pro-

ducts for commercial deliveries.

A small laboratory and control department

is where die milk and other products are

checked both for purity and quality control.

“All products are chewed before and after

Yasser Yassin, an astistant u4io hasstudied in
an agricultural coll^ in Syria. “We are also
experimenting witii the new hydroponic
technique where plants grow without any soil

and with water only," he added. It sounds
incredible, but the cucumbers taste delidoas
and are oi compatible size.

This may just be the answer to combat the

lade of good soil ip paiU of this desert land.

A1 Qadi plans to start new y^ green
liouse whidrisp^e to build but
which, according to experts, is one of the best
green house systems. Bqperiments are also

underway at die Sanabel to grow flower
plants that will normally not grow in this di-

mate.
Government subsidies arc more than

generous, according to him, and agricultural

programs are given spedal consideratioo in
die Kingdom's next five-year plan . Loans are
offered to start agricultural projects and sub-

sidies include full payment oi air transport of
catde, certain percentage of equipment and
some kinds of fodder.

The government also indudes farmers in

trade and agricultural dd^tions botii at

home and abroad. These are some of the

incentives being offered to encourage and
devdop agriculture.

He has acquired a large piece of land for

wheat farming in the winter and forage grow-
ing in the summer months. He feels cultivat-

ing the land diould be no problem as water is

available at 60 meters deq> and in abundance
in tile region. “We are limited here but tile

new piece of land will be producing 20,000
tons wheat by the end of 1981," he said.

Dusk was falUng, everytiung was quiet and
peaceful, and A1 Qadi, back home playing

with his nine-montii-old son Jihad, was sure

that he had chosen the right career. He may
not have the formal train^ in farmiDg, but

his hard work and determination prov^ that

he is now an expert farmer.

SALES FNGINEERING ASSISTANT

The position offered is Jeddah based. Occasional travel within the

Kingdom may be necessary. The successful applicant will be

trained in the elements of reverse osmosis design and will subse-

quently be required to prepare technical proposals for the

Al-Kawther ranges of standard R.O. treatment systems. The

person selected will also be required to prepare technical

specification sheets and miscellaneous Sales & Marketing material.

A limited amount of market research might be required at a later

date.

Applicants should meet the following i^uirements:

* Fluency in spoken and written English.

* Professional engineering qualification.

* Age 23 to 30 years.
- j/

* Experience of water treatment, proposal preparation and/or

technical brochure preparation would be an advantage.

* Transferable Iqama (if applicable).

AL-KAV6THER
WSTER TREATMENT CO UP
P.aBeK7771Jeddcih SaudiArabia
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Executive
Class.
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1' rniaBiwiiMBtm::,

Introdudiigthenewcamfbitse^
(HirIXmhi^-Newl^ik flight.

As of 1st April, our new, exclusive Executive

Gass cabin brings you all the extras that you
expect from one of the world’s largest airlines.

Saudia has installed specially con- n ^
toured seats to give you an even ' 1 ip
greater degree of comfort and relax- T

ation during your long flight. I

Gone are the days of the middle H r

seat, flghting for elbow room on Mj- 1
both sides. W yj
Now youTi never be further ir

from the aisle than one seat. n

And in true Saudia tradition, we provide you

with beautifully prepared meals - all served in

flnest china and ^assware.

1^
To make you feel even more at

1 home, slippersocks and eyeshades

also come as part of the service.

So next time you fly to NewYork

^ whether it’s on business or pleasure

Im take advantage of that extra

V comfort.

R Fly Saudia.8 Executive Gass.

For reservation and reconflrmation call us on:

Jeddah tel: 6433333
Riyadh tel: 4772222 -4773333
D^ran tel: 8642(XX)

or contact your nearest travel agent.

ydia^
SAUDI ARABIAN AIRUNES
Gn)wii%£istertDserveyoubetl»^
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Jeff Lamp shines for Virginia

BYU snatches one-point win

an\bmTs Sports SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 19B1

By Cynthia Sianl^

HOUSTON. March 21 — Anny Ainge

drove the length of the floor and sank a layup

with two seconds remaining to give the 16-

ranked Brigham Young University a 51-50

victory over the seventh-ranked Notre

Dame.
The victory moved the Cougars into Satur-

day's East Regional title game against fifth-

ranked Virginia, which beat No. 15 Tennes-

see 62-48 behind ihe brilliant seeond-haid

play of Jeff Lamp.
After three straight NCAA tournament

upsets, Kansas State defeated Illinois in the

semifinals of the West I^egional. Controlling

the tempo and the lead inthe entire game, the

unranked Wildcils defeated No. fs Illinois

57-52. In the Region.tl Championship game
on Saturday, Kansas State will meet fourth-

ranked North Carolina, which beat Utah in

the othei'.semifinal game last Thursday even-

ing.

Kansas State, upset winners over San

Francisco, second-ranked Oregon State and

Illinois, spurted to a 11-2 lead over Illinois

and held a 30-27 advantage at halftime. The
taller Illinois squad cut the mar^n to one and
two points several rimes, but never pulled

even.

In the Midwest Division, the Arkansas

Razorbacks defeated Louisville for a berth in

the Regional semifinals. The Razorbacks

won ihe game on a buzzer shot by guard U.S.

Reed from half-court, ending game at

74-7.1. The Razorbacks now face LSU in the

Louisiana Superdome.
In other NCAA action, St. Joseph (24-7)

will meet Boston College (2.1-6) and

Alabama-Birmingham (23-8) will take on
Indiana ( 22-9) in the Mideust Regional semi-

hn.'ils at Bloomington, Indiana.

In NatinnnI Raskothall Association

(NBA), San Diego guard Phil Smith 22
points and surpas^ a career high with IS

oldcassists against his former Goldo) State
teammates, leading the Qippers to an easy
139-113 victory over the Warriors.
The triumph kept San Diego’sslim playoff

hopes alive. Golden State and Kansas Qty
are tied for the fifth and sixth Western Gxv-
ference playoff berths, each with 37-39
records. Bodi have sixgames remaining. Also
competing for a Western Cjonfcrence playoff
berth in Houston, .16-40 with six games \tit
Six teams from each Conference qualify for
the playoffs.

Artis Gilmore scored 28 (x^ts, and Roger
Theus scored 23 to lead the Qiicago Bulls
over the Geveland Cavaliers U6-111. Gil-
more. who sat out much of the first half wiOi
foul trouble, scored 20 points in the second
half. Iheus scored 17 of his points in the
second half when he hit 1 1 stnii^tfoul shots.

Bulls down Philadelphia to qualify
NEW YORK, March 21 (AP) — Friday

night's triumph over Philadelphia has got the

Qdcago Bulls looking ahead to the National

Basketball Association playoffs while the

76ers are looking toward Sunday's show-

down with the Bocuon Celtics.

“Wc got to the playoffs because we not

only worked hard but because this year we
had the talent." .Artis Gilmore, Chicago's

center, said after the Bulls demolished the

76ers 120- lOS and made the playoffs for the

first time in four seasons.

Chicago's triumph also knocked Philadel-

phia out of first place in the .Atlantic Division.

They fell a half-game behind the Celtics, who
defeated Washington 128-116, ending the

Bullets* playoff h<^cs.

Boston, with the best record in the NB.A at

59-18. will be in Philadelphia Sunday to

tangle with the sixers, who are 59-19.

Elsewhere, the Milwaukee Bucks whipped
the Detroit Pistons 104-80, the san Antonio
Spurs shaded the Kansas City Kings 114-111
in overtime, the Los .Angeles Lakers
trounced the Seattle Supersonics

the New York Knicks downed the Indiana
Pacers 1 10-107. the Dalla.sM.'iverick.s turned

back the Denver Nuggets 1 26- 1 25. the Port-

land Trail Blazers edged the Houston Rock-
ets I07-in.t and the New Jersey Nets trim-

med the Atlanta Hawks lOS-96.

Ricky Sobers scored a season-high 29
points and David Greenwood added 28 to

lead Chicago. The 76ers trailed 94-91 with

minutes left but Sobers, who scored 12

points in the final quarter, and Reggie Theus,

who finished with 22, took charge.

Celtics 128, Bullets 116: Robert Parish

sparked an 8-0 fourth-quarter spurt that

broke open a tight game, handed the Bullets

their fif± loss in a row and eliminated them
from playofi contention.

players, led by Brian winters* 16 points,
scored in double figures. The Bucks jumped
in front 33- 1 9 in the first quarter. After their
lead shrank to 55-47 at the half, they hit the
first 10 points of the third period, six by
OuLnn Buckner.to put thegame out ttfreadt.

With the score tied for the 20th dme at

1 02-a1i, Parish grabbed a rebound and fired a

court-length pass to Gerald Henderson, who
scored with 7:41 left. Parish, who had 22
points, dien hit two free throws and canned a
jumper. He also grabbed a rebound and
started a play that ended with a basket by
Cedric Maxwell, who shared scoring honors
with Washington's Kevin Grevey at 27
pointd apiece.

Bucks 104. Pistons 86: Seven Milwaukee

Spurs 114, Kings ill: Olberding scored
four points and Paul Griffin and George
Johnson each added two points in overtiine

after San Antonio blew a 12-point lead in the
closing minutes of regulation. Olberding
scored a basket and a pair of free throws and
Griffin added a field goal widi 1:53 left to
^ve theSpursa 112-106 lead.JamesSUasled
San Antonio with 2 1 points and George Ger-
vin added 20. Scott Wedman paced the Kings
with 25.

Lakers 133, Supersonics 119: Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar and ‘Magid Johnson com-
bined for 62 points. Abdul-Jabbar had 18 of
his .14 points in the first half while Treason
wound up with 28. Los Angeles led 55-53
midway through the second quarter Imt out-
scored die Sonics 17-7 in the lastfive minutes
of the period to take a 72-60 lead.

URGENTLY NEEDED
MIDDLE EAST TRADING AGENCIESANNOUNCES FOR TWO VACANTJOBSAS FOLLOWS:

1. CIVIL ENGINEER:
For Riyadh Office with not less than

*Seven years experience

*Excellent In written and spoken both

English and Arabic.

*With Transferable iqema.

^Possess Saudi Arabia Qriwng Licence.

2. OFFICE MANAGER:
For Jeddah Office

^Excellent in written and spoken both

Arabic and English.

^Transferable Iqama.

Say hello to PanAnfsUSA

Charleston

Detroit

Ft. Lauderdale/
Hollywood

Fort Myers

Honolulu

Houston

Jacksonville

Las Vegas
Los Angeles

Melbourne
Miami'

Mobile

Newark

New Orleans

New "york

Norfolk

Orlando

Pensacola
San Diego
San Francisco

Sarasota/Bradenton
Savannah

Seattle/Tacoma

Tampa/St.Pete

Washington, D.C.

West Palm Beach

Now Pan Am conveniently takes

you all the way from the Middle
East, like our nonstop flight 5 times

weekly from Dhahran to New York
and our convenient service from
Bahrain. And, with our private

customs and immigration facility at

Pan Am’s Worldport®you breeze
through with time to make excellent

connections to any of our USA
cities. Whether you are returning

home for a visit, or discovering

America for the first time. Pan Am is

the first choice for convenience.

For details, call a Travel Agent or Pan Am:

ALKHOBAP/DHAHRAN 8642977 • JED-
DAH 54700 • RIYADH 46S0779 • TAIF
63040 • BAHRAIN 258850 • DUBAI 436800
• ABU DHABI 335028 • SHARJAH
351411 • KUWAIT 410673 • MUSCAT
704455 • BEIRUT 802740 • CAIRO 747399#
DAMASCUS 112500#
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Leaders Dallah shocked
By Lanrie llMkiiias

JEDDAH, March 21 — The shock

results of this season's English League
program was Liverpoofs defeat at the

bands of bottom of the table Leicester,

and Dallah Avco can have the consolation

of knowing that what was good enough for

Liverpool must be good enough for them.

Dallah crashed 4-3 to bottom-placed

FOJP last week in the Saudia Milk Foot-

ball League, but stay t(^ of Division One
and look certain to cake the title for the

second season running.

The championshipnow rests in tbe once
capable hands of Whittaker who have

three matches remaining and could clinch

the title of they win all three. This is no
easy for the declining whittaker team who
have to face FOJP, Dallah's conquerers,
Hochtief, the in-forra team at the

moment, and then Dallah Avco tfaem-

selvc.s!

Hochtief continued their late rush with

a 3-0 crushing of Lockheed, who had two
players sent ff and now find themselves
expelled from the league Cor having
exceeded their disdpUnaiy allowance.

Hochtief, of course, will have to play with

spedui care in their last match since they
are now on the exact maximum number of

penalty points allowed before expulsion.

One vellow card against Whittaker will

see them out.

Asmara finished with a flourish, crush-

ing Saudia 4-0. They could still finish sec-

ond, but must be regretting tiicir poor

start to the season whidi saw them lose

four of their first five matches.

The crucial Toyota NJIA match ended
in a 3-3 draw after a see-saw game which

bad 'Toyota cruising 2-0 ahead, NJIA pul-

ling bade to a 3-2 lead, then Toyota

equalising in the last minute to save their

unbeaten record and grab a vital point.

This was a reversal of dreir first encounter,

when NJIA equalised in die final minute.

21ahid overwhelmed Arabian Homes 6-

1

to maintain their promotion drive. They
play Toyota in their final matdi, then face

the possibility of having to play off their

pos^ned match with NJIA if the points

situation make it necessary.

J&P look set to take the Third Division

tide but still have three hard matches
ahead of them. One is against NJIA (2)
who are the other ctxitenders. J&P
downed ADS 4-0 last week, alAough the

score was radier flattering for ADS, who
survived coundess raids on their goal.

Pongoh bags
men’s crown

BRIEFS
ORTISEI. Italy (AFP) — East Ger-

many beat Japan 4-3 bereFriday morning
in the first match of the World Ice Hockey
Championship Group “B". Scorers for

East Germany were Dietmar Peters,

Klaus Schroeder, Roland Peters and
Harald Kunkhe. Japanese scorers were
Keiji Takahashi, Masato kodate and
Toshihi Kikuchi.

HONG KONG, (AP) — China came
from behind to beat South Korea 5-lS,
12-15. 15-5-, 15-7, 15-SFridqrto winthe
Volleyball World Cup (Asian ^ne) qual-

ifying round tournament held in Hong
Kong. The victory gave them a bertit in the
final of the World Cup competition to be
held In Japan later this year.

NEW YORK, (AP) — Harold Smith,
the boxing promoter named in a fraud suit

by the Wells Fargo National Bank, says he
has tapes and documents “that could put a
lot of boxing people in jail," but that he
has no intention of giving the tapes to

federal authorities now investigating box-
ing, the New York Times rq>orted in Fri-

days editions.

AMSTERDAM, (R) — The World
Chess Championship final between
Anatoly Karpov, die Soviet title holder,

and challenger Viktor Korchnoi will be
held in the Italian town of Merano in Sep-
tember, the International Chess Federa-
tion (FIDE) announced Frid^. The
match will be a repeat of the last World
Championship contest between Kaipov
and the self-exiled Korduioi in the Philip
pines in 1978-.

MALMOE, Sweden, March 21 (AP) ~
Lius Pongoh of Indonesia defeated top-

seeded Morten Frost of Denmark 18-14,

15-13 in a hardfought final to capture the

men's singles crown at the $22,000 Swedish

Open Badminton Cbampion^ips here Fri-

day.

^th singles titles in tbe <^en went to Asia
while both doubles titles stayed in Eurt^,
The men's singles winner claimed $2,200.
Players from 14 nations were entered in the

tourney.

Pong(A, who is only ranked third in

Indonesia and a newcomer in bigtime Euio-
p^n tourneys, overcame the Danish favorite

witii his impressive speed and agility. Defend-
ing diampion Prakash Pardukone of India

did not enter the tournament.

In the itien's doubles final Sweden's'

experienced top star Thomas Kihlstrom
teamed witii Stefan Karlsson to thrash

fourth-seeded Indonesian pair in only 30
minutes.

Sunai Hwang of die Republicof Korea, top
seed in tbe la^es singles, downed Lie Ing
Ivana of Indonesia 11-2, 11-8 in another
one-sided final. Title defender Yoshiko Yon-
nekura of Japan did not enter tfie singles,

only the doubles.

HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH

AGENTSOF
Hapag-UoydAG
Announce the arrival of

following vessels as on the
dates shown against each

M.V. FULDA EXPRESS voy:'1AC34H
ON 21-3-1981 (E.T.D. 22-3-1981)

WITH CONTAINERS

jn

M.V. ESSEIM voy:T1S1 H
ON 22-3-1981 (E.T.D. 23-3-1981)

WITH CONTAINERS
(BOTH UNDER EMEC SERVICES)

CONSIGNEES HAVING CARGO ON THESE VESSELS ARE REQUESTED
TO CONTACT US IN ORDER TO OBTAIN DELIVERY ORDERS

HAJI ABDULLAH ALIREZA & CO. LTD.
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH (SA.)

CABLE; ZAINALREZASHIP
TELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313-36CF296

It is now possible to send a document written in any language over the
telephone wires. We have several models available from stock including the

PANAFAX MV-1200 and this may be the answer to your problem's of
transferring documents from one location to arKydim*. One full size A-4

letter or document can be sent in two (2) minutes and this machine it

compatible with most other facsimile madiines now operated in the world.
Useftil for architects and engineers sending dravvings, lawyers sending

contracts, accountants sending balance sheets and any other use that would
be difficult or impossible to type on a telex machine. The telephone line'can be

used normally when the machine is not transmitting and the quality of the
copies is excellent because of the iat^ digital design. Many people in the

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia are already using the convenience of facsimile.

If you want fiirtiMr infannstion
awid to era PiO. Box 6045, JKUah

r

NAME

pjo. box

CITY.

BINLADEN TELECXMMIINICATIONS C0MR\NY LTD.
JEDDAH SALES:

RIYADH SALES:

TELEPHONE. ALKHOBAR SALES:

T«b (02) 6B24S47/siz-6856
" Td«t:.402iaiB[BMT£L'SJ
T«l: '(01) 4664346/4654350.

. TMk: 202402ZACOMSJ
- TN: (031 8644#62/S8488B3

'

: TaliBR67T44B6TCEP8J'
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WatsQii falls victim

to howling winds
PONTE VEDRA BEACH, Florida,

March 21 (AP) Bany Jaeckol took the
lead. Jade Nic^aus mov^ into oontentioD
and Tom Watson fell victim to die bowling
winds of Sawgrass Friday in the second round
of die rich tournament Players Champion-
ship.

Jaedeei, winner of one toiiniament in

seven years ofPGA tour activity, birdied the
last hole to complete a 2-under-par 70 that
gave him sole control of the leadjn the annual
championship of golfs teniring pros at 139.

That's five strokes under par for two tr^’s

Lagos to be exduded
from Grand Prix
PARIS. March 21 (AFP) — The Lagos,

Nigeria Tennis Tournament is to be exduded
from the Grand Prix circuit in lSt82, it-was

decided here Friday by ti>e Men’s Interna-

tional Professional Tennis Coundl.
The move follows die expulsion from

Lagos in February of three English players,

Harvey Becker, John Feaver ar^ John
Whiteford. The reason for their expulsion

kwassaid at the time to be because theirnames
appeared on a “black list?' — badeed by the

I committee of nations opposed to apartheid

1 — of sportanen and women \dio have played

in South Africa since 1980'.

McEnroe sign contract

U.S. champion JcAn M^rvoe hassigneda

five-year contract to play tennis around the

world exclusively whh Dunlop Maxply Fort

radeets made by the Dunlop S^rts Co. at its

factory at Horary in MorAem England.

Neither McEnroe nor the company would

say how much the contract was worth at a

news conference held here Friday

if

through the ^wg^ss wind tunnel that
severely tested die patience and skills of
golf s greatest players.
• NiclUaus was able to survive the trutls and
tribulations of the fir^e, swirling, shifting
winds with a solid 68 thatvaulted 1dm past 54
players and into, a oontending position at 143,
four strokes ba^ with 36 holes to play.
But Watson, golfs most proGdent per-

former over the past, four seasons, was sad-
died wth his worst score in five years, a fat 80
that induded three “7^’; Tbat gave him a
two-round totai of 152, one stroke over the
cutoff figure required to qualify for the last

two rounds of the $440,000 event that offers
$72,000 to the winner. -

It was tiie first time since tiie 1979 U.S.
Open that Watson had missed the cut

Meanwhile, Australia emerged as the
strongest challenger of Sweden, the leader, at
the end of the second round of the World
Women’s Golf Championships.

Australia moved iq>'frora diird to second
place, one shoke'inore than Sweden, Spain,

.
previously in second place with three more
strokes than Sweden, fell to third place and
has a disadvantage of seven strokes.

Edwina Kennedy headed Australian drive
with least number of strokes in die after-
noon, 69 strokes, three tmderp.ar of the d.ub
campestre. ' „ •

Kennedy, wfaa ou the first dtg. needed 76
strokes, placed second in the overall stand-
ings.

Charlotte Montgomery, Sweden, with
70-72, kept the first plaoe^.'with three strokes
less than her cTosest diaOeoger. Australian
Dpnisse Hutton, descended to the third slot

Patriaa Gonzalez, of Coiomlna, is in fiftti

place of theindividud 'standings.

- .an.ARbC LENGTH: Maryland's George OiapGn foMis off a pimclifronGerrieCotuednruigtheirhcavywei{d>tboutui Honolulu
recently. Co^zee went on to earn an nnanimous dedsioD in his flavor.

It’s money pM the way in W. German soccer

Connors makes last four
ROTTERDAM, Netherlands. Mardi 21

AP) — American Jimmy Connors moved
nto tiiesemifinals of die$175,()00 WCTRot-
erdam International Tennis Tournament
Friday by defeating his countryman Sandy
vlayer 6-4, 6-3 before 8,000 ^ectators.

Connors, the winner of the tournament in

1978, experienced no problems in his game.

Veteran Woytek Fibak of Poland aUo
noved into the semifinals after defeating

Raul Ramirez of Mexico 6-3, 6-4 in 8S
ninutes.

American Gene Mayer defeated Buster

vfottram of England 6-3, 7-6. Mayer took

me hour and 15 minutes to defeat Mottram
vho is ranked 50tfa in the world.

In another match, Brian Gottfried, U.S..

»eat Yannick No^, France 6'7. 6-3, 7r6.

w Meanwhile, Hie Nastase of Romania ud
'avel Slozil of Ceechoslovalda reached the

'"eaufinals of the Nancy Grand Prix'Tennis •**

roumament. Nastase beat Shloino Glicks-

:ein 6-3, 6-4 and Sloal defeated Mark
^dmondson of Australia by the same score.

In Boston top-seeded Chris Evert-Lloyd

ore down Romanian Virginia Rusid 6-2,

6-1 and Katiiy Jordan combing thunderous
service and ground strokes to pyerwbefaD

Peanut Louis in quarteifinal play in Ae Av<m
Women’s Tournament bn Friday night

Evert-Llcqrd wxD meet Jordan in Satur-

day's sgmrfinat matdi. In Ac oAer semifinal,

Sylvia Hanilca, West Germany, will play

bfinia Jausovec.

Evert-Lloyd initiated a barrage of deep
comer blasts In Ac fifA game of her match
Aat diased Rusid from sideline to sideline in

unsuccessfril efforts to retirve. The result was
four consecutive games victories to produce
openmg set victory m her match wiA fifA

seeded Rusid.

Evert-Lloyd took a 3-0 games lead in Ac
second set as she sucocssfol adeline

blasts beyond.Ae tiring Romaaian. Rosid was

able to-hold 4erncem file fourA game, but

was Weary Aroueh Ae final Aree games.

Ei^A-seeded Jordan gained IS tti 18

points at an early junction of her game
against Lows and capture Ae first four

straight games enroute to her opening .set

victory.

BONN, March 21, (R) — West .German
soccer dubs are alarming Aeir bank mana-
gers more Aan opposition defenses* Aese
days.

The 18 dubs of Ae Bundesliga haveiiuh up
ddits of over 40 mfllion marks ($20 miUionjl,

Right Arough Ae league dubs are living on
cr^t— from Hamburg and Bayern Munich
at Ae top to 1860 Munidi at Ae^bottom.
The two Munich dubs am redcoued to be

four minion marks ($2 million) or more*hi
Ae red, Mahburg as much as six millkm
marks ($3 million).

ButAe specter di rele^tion and dwind!^
support and ^oosor interest makes life

gloomer on and off Ae pitch atAe foot ofAe
•table.

Hamburg and Bayern, vAose success

makes Aem prime targets for ^onsors, can

justify expensive signings and astronomicai

salaries as Ae price of oontinned lucrative

triumph. Their costiy, crowd-pulling players

are also gilt-edged assets.

But stnig^ing 1860 Mumch had no money
to .pay Adr players last monA when Aeir
main bank stuped payments pending extra

cover for Aeir debts.

But 1860 dub president Eridi RelA
appeased Ae creditors tins week when he
persuaded dub members to agree use more
ofAe dub's properfys value as coDateral for

Ae debt
Riedl, a member of pariiament in Brmn,

said he would have been forced to dedaxeAe
dub bankrupt if Ae vote had g«ie against

him.

.

But 1860, iangiiishing in Ae pereaniai

slmdow of fiayein, are still mitrouble, 4^.
milUoif m'aits' ($2ir niiOion) ih'debt
plungii^ towards Ae Second Divifion.

The I860 “Uomf' have had imthing to

roar about since winning Ae Bimdesl^a title

m 1966.They have lookedon enviously while

uei^Aors Bayern collected trx^hy after tro-

J

to removea slain instantly?
Simple.
With (Soddard's Dry Clean. Just shake the

can and spray Dry Clean oh to the stain, and
when the powder is completely dry simply

brush away. No stain, and no ring.

Dry Clean will remove
grease based stains, such as

butter, milk, sauce, fats, oils,

chocolate, shoe polish, make-
up, sun tan oil, and any
ointments.

So whenever a little

accident happens, use Dry
Clean, and keep your clothes,

ties, furniture fabrics, smart

and clean.

General agent in Saudi Arabia
BASAMHTRADING Cp.’

;

:

Jeddah,TaYf, Riyadh, Dammam.

.

^^Kldaro'

n
Goddards Dry Clean

the smort way
to remove stains. Instantly.
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pby — Ae European Cbp Aree times. Ae
O^pwinners’ Cup once, Ae domestic league
five times and the West German Cup four
times.

A local property dealer, one of several rich

businessmen who ^read Aeir wealA to bask
A soccer's limeli^t, laid out 2.S million

marks ($1.2 million) for four new players. But
1860 are still struggling, one from bottom in

Ae table.

There is sAI plenty of moneym West Ger-
man football, certainly enough to lure foreign

stars such as Britons Kevin Ke^an, who
spentAree seasons wiA Hamburg, andTony
Woodcock, now wiA Cologne.
Businem sponsonb^ turns into

mobile advertisements for beer, petrol and

Japanese cars and caments. A big oil firm
which sponsors league leader: Hamburg
helps provide Franz Beckenbauer, newlv
returned from New York Cosmos, uith ii

reported annual income of 1.25 million

marks ($600,000).
European footballer of Ae year Karl-

Heinz Rummenigge, Buyem team-male Paul
Brcimer. Hamburg's Manfred Kaltz and
Felix MagaA and Stuttgart’s Hansi Mueller
are among a handful of top playerscommand-
ing annual salaries of around 400,000 marks
($190,000).

UEFA cup semi-finalists Cologne hold the
transfer record — 3.6 million marks ($1.7

million) received from Barcelona for mid-
fielder Berod Schuster.

e'age; 9

Real Madrid
to meet
Inter Milan
ZURICH. March 20 (R) — The draw for

Ae semi-Snais of Ac European Soccer C^p
Friday duly came up witli Ac iwo ouiMandme
ties — Real Madrid against inter Milan

and Liverpool ag;:inat Bayern Munich.

It u’asa drau '.>.hich could not fail iKiih iour

sides who hj\e helped to create Europt-.m

Cup history bidding to re-esiuhlish ihenv
selves us Ae cominenl's champion elub. Re.'l

were the team ot Ac fifties, inter were stars ol

Ac .sixties and l^.ixcrn and LiverpixilheM ihe

Cup between them from I9“4 i»v 1^“S

Bujadin Bo'skov. RcaFs Vuu<.».ij\

said in Madrid it was (he draw wi'iidi mL>s(

suited his team, adding Aat he had panicu-

larly wanted to avoid 'Liverpool.

Ctip-winncr.' cup Dynamo Tbilisi i Soviet

Union) v Feycnoord Rotterdam iNethef'
lands), Carl Zeiss Jena (East Germniiv) v;

Benfica Lisbon (Portugal).

UEFA Cup: Ipswich "Town (England) v
Cologne ( West Germany l: Socbauxi France)
V AZ’67 Alkmaar (NeAerlands).

First-leg matches in ail Aree tournament',
will be played on .April 8 and Ae '^econJ leu

on April 22. Teams drawn first in each tie wifi

play Ae first lee at home.

Boxer gets life term
NEWARK. New Jersey. March 2 1 ( AP| —

James Scott, whose boxing career behind

prison walls gained him headlines and a r.tt>

ing as . one of the world's best light

heavyweights, was sentenced to Ui'e in pri'^an

Friday for Ae 1975 relaying of a reputed

Newark drug irafTicker.

Superior court judge NiAolas Scalern

imposed Ae term to run concurrently wiA
Ae 30 — to 40 — year sentence Scon is

serving for a related armed robbery. Assis-

tant Essex county prosecutor Lloyd Leven-
soD had asked for consecutive terms, ciung

'Scotf s long history of violent crimes.

reitiivniTiim^aifiyAV
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EEC exports to Iran
register64% increase
BRUSSELS. March 21., (R) — Exports

from the European Econon^ Community (o

Iron rose by 64 per cent in the ^t nine

months of last year over 1979 levels, de^ite

the EEC trade embai;go imposed last May,
EEC Commission figures have showed.

Study foresees

bright outlook

on energy front
BOSTON, Massachusetts March 21 (AP)

— Despite a projected population boom, the

world in 2030 will have plenty of energy

re^rces, including fossil fuels, a seven-year
international study says.

Woif^g Sussin, a deputy leader of the

International institute for Applied Systems
Analysis, rq)orted on the study Friday in a

^eed at a regional seminar held by the con-

ference board in connection widi American
energy week.
The report, which Sussin said wascompiled

by 140 scientists from 20 countries, forecast

energy ind^endence for the United States in

SO ye^ if a rapid switch is made to coal and
synthetic fuels derived from coal.

The institute is based in Austria and
describes itself as a “non-govenimenial,
multi-disdplinary research mstitution.’* It

was found^ in 1 972 by academies of sdence
of 12 nations.

Among other predictions, the study says:

Oil and natural gas will continue to represent

primary eneigy sources. The sdentists said

most oil produced in 2030 will “be unconven-
tionaT' — from sources such as oil shale.

Nuclear eneigy will grow to fill gaps in

energy supplies of devel(^>ed nations. The
study said nuclear sources would supply 29
per cent of the world’s energy in 2030. Solar

and other renewable energy sources will grow
in importance, but not represent a major
energy source.

The study also pre^cted increased energy
conservation, particularly in induktiial

nations. Even so, the study projected enetgy
consumption would be at double 1975 levels

in 2030.
In the United States, the report predicts

substantial energy savings due to technologi-
cal advances, including rapid growth of a coal
liquefication industiyp.

r

But an EEC Commission offidal said EEC
exports to Iran had dropped steeply in 1979,

the year of the revolution. “1 can only sup-

pose that the increase recorded last year <^er

1979 levels is chiefly due to that,” he said.

He declined to peculate on whether the

figures indicated that some member states

had broken the embargo. The EECimpo^
a trade ban on Iran last May in protest against

the holding of the U.S. hostages there. But
food and medicine was excluded, as were

contracts signed before Nov. 4, 1979, die

date when the hostages were seized. Britain

dedined to make die embargo retroactive to

Nov. 4. EECforeign ministers lifted die trade

embargo on Iran last January, immediately

after the hostages were released.

The Iranian government said this week it

was ready fc^ expanded economic relations

with countries rejecting its sovereignty.

Iran's exports to the EEC in the first nine

months of 1980 fell to $2.8 billion, a drop of

16 percent, according to the commission fig-

ures.

The steqrest increases in exports to Iran,

were from Bel^um and Luxembourg, up by

154 per ceot; France, with a rise of 114 per
cent; and Britain, where the increase was 110
per cent.The lowest was West Germany, with

a 22 per cent rise.

In Ae field of machinery and transprort

equipment, exports to Iran rose by 26 per
cent. Britain's exports were up by 139 per
cent, while West Germany’s were down by 20
pier cent Expiorts of chemicals rose by 1 13
per cent wiA Ae biggest increases from Bri-

tain, Italy and Belgium and Luxembourg.
The lowest was again West Germany.

Meagwhile in New York, Ae International

Longshoremen's Assodation lifted its ban
against loading Iran-bound cargo ships Fri-

day. It was imposed shortly after Ae seizure

ofAe American hostages in November 1979.
The agreement Aat led to Ae release ofAe

hostages last January and provided for a
return to normal relations between Ae
United States and Iran.

In anoAer development. Assistant U.N.
Secretery-General Diego Cordovez has
departed forB^dad in an effort to win safe

piassage for 72 foreign merchant vessels trap-

ped in Ae Shatt-al-Arab River smee the out-

break of Ae war.

A U.N. spokesman Rudolf Stajdufaar said

Cordovez dq»rted Thursday night and
would return to New York before going to

'Iran on Ae second leg of his mission.

Souifi Arabian Government Tenders

Aotiiority Dcsotetion Tender
No.

Price

SR.
Oodng
Date

Munidpality of

Buraida

Extusioa of water network at

Al-Faizia quarto

— 500 7/4/81

Ai-MuAannab Tenqiorary Asphaltiog lS/1401 1500 30/3/81

Municipality Fencing of gardens 12/1401 500 —
Presidaiey at

Nadoaal Guards
Construction of ground water
tank at Ae capadty of

900,000 gaDoons at Ae
Guards Compound

1401 200 4/4/81

10 No. SINGLE PHASE MINIPAD TRANSFORMERS RATED
100 KVA 13800 VOLTS GRDY WITH TAPS 2 - A&B,

240/120 SECONDARY. UNIT QUOTED FOR DEAD FRONT
LOOP WITH TWO t2).GE INTEGRATED BUSHINGS^ HV
TAPS, BAY-ON-NET FUSES, 0 HOLE LV BLADES AND LV

CIRCUIT BREAKER.

30 No. DITTO ITEM 1 EXCEPT 167 KVA

5 No. OIL INSULATED TYPE PSB-10 "SURE BREAK" PAD-

MOUNT SWITCHES, THREE PHASE, SINGLE POLE, RATED
15 KV 95 KV BIL 600 AMP MAIN AND 200 AMP TAP, WITH
LIVE LINE SWITCH CONNECTOR AND ONE (1) SET OF
THREE PHASE FUSES, CATALOGUE NUMBER 9KL41A11AG-

CL

PLEASE CONTACT:

R lYADH TEL 4763885 / 4778805

TLX. 200856 SASPAPSJ

For fordeners

U.K. becomes tax haven^m

I'BO't'MODEL :Thbisatestiiiodd<ifasdaitiats*table-topfaAantoi7forGfe8daoe
eqicrimaHs to be oondaded on board die U.S. space dinttle. Eqn^nP*Q Hs own
demi-room atvircanMit; lightsand outlets for water, dcctridty, vacnomand links,
the work^tion wiD travel intospacestowed in a rackin ffaespaceiab on tbesfauttle. Here
a Lockheed ei^meer demonstrates Aesdentists* bcndi while testiiK an deetroDlccirenit
board.

Miners ignore iinion

Wildcat strikes hit U.S.
NEW YORK, Marcfa 21. (AP) — More

Aan 1 1,000 coal miners ignor^ Ae pleas of
union leaders and stayed off Ae job Friday,
as wildcat strikes idled soft coal (^rations in

at least six U.S. states in antidpation of a
nationwide work stoppage by 160,000
United Mine Workers next week.
Government officials in coal-produdog

states girded for Ae nationvride work stop-
page, which is considered a virtual certainty.

In West Virginia, governor Jay RockefeDer
estimated Friday Aat a strike would costAe
state $10 million a monA in tax revenues .

wiA a far greater effect on Ae overall

economy.

Ae current contract expires Maxdi 27, UMW
procedures for ratification tty Ae rank-and-
file require 10 days. The UMW has a strong
non-contract, no-work traAtion. The most
recentUMW strike two years ago lasted for a
record 111 days.

LONDON, March 21 (AP)— It's news to

most hard-up Britons, for whom beefing

about Aeir harsh taxes is a national pastime,

bDtareportbyAeEeoB«mfr|Pedt(p 's.intel-

ligence unit ^s said that Britain is one Ae
woiid’s best tax havens ^ for foragers.
"Gtumbling about Ae level taxation has

become such an entrendied part of an
Bi^lldiman's heritage that Ae idea at livuig

ifi a tax haven seems totally bizarre” Ae
report acknowledged. The idea cf wet and
vneuiy Britain, «Aece ordinary dtizens pay
about one-third of Aeir income in tax, com-
peting wiA Ae balfny Bahamas or Ae Cay-

man islands is hard to believe.

But the rqxirt by Ae rejected magazine
said Britain has become “a fiscal paradise,”

because “bountiful tax and exchai^ control

l^slation.^has left all Ae oAers far

bdiind.” Changes in Ae law under boA
Labor and Conservative governments have
made paying taxes at a higher rate than Acre
ofwell-imown tax havens such as Lichenstem

and Liberia largely a voluntary matter for

companies.
The report, by economists Luce Black-

stone and David Franks, lists Aese main fao-

tors for Britain’s emeigence as a tax haven:
Exchange controls were removed by Prime
bAnister Margaret Thatdiei's Conservative
government in 1979, “so Aat money can
move in and out of Ae country wiAout awfc-

questions being asked.” This, Ae report
noted, “is a facility which no self-req>ecting

tax haven should be wiAout.”

Britain has Ae most extensive network of
double taxation agreementsm Ae wmid Aat
protect conqxuiies tradmg in Britain and
oAer countries paying tax twice over.

London offers a range ai sophisti-

cated finandal services, induding banking
,

l^al and insurance expertise, plus a long-

standing rqratatioa for finandal respectabil-

ity and int^rity matdied by few oAer coun-
tries, parti^ariy oAer tax havens “whose
names smack of tax avoidance.”

Some British tax laws “enable tax levds for
itsown readents to be kept below Aose in Ae
traditional tax havens, such as Jersey (in Ae
Channel islands) and Monte Cario.” An
array ofdieap government loansand services

to encourage investment in industr

Foreign-own^ companies diat set iq) Britif

sttbsidiaiies to channel Aeir profits pay t

tax provided Aeir management and contr

lemainoutride Britain.

The fqjort estimated that Aere are mo
Aan 4,000 foreign compmics, vddeh do s
trade in Britain, Aat enj^ virtual tax-fr

status. Bladkstone dted as an example a p:

vately owned company, managed in Jets

bm incorporated in Ae Britain, bw^
lAarmaeeuticals in Ae United Statesand si

Img Aem in France.

The rqiort said Ae baste; tax rate oi cor

pany pre^ is between 40 and 50 per cei

but noted Ais “has become largely Aeore
cal for most U.K. businesses, v^di ha
been ableto keep Aeir effective tax ratesw
below 20 per cent by 'Ae use rtf capital alio

ances and stock relief."

For example, Ae report noted, oompaoi
can daim back Ae entire cost of investmer

in {riant and machinery in tax relief— one
Ae most favorable tax regimes a£ any indi

trialized nation.

A stock relief scheme means Aat tax is n
paid cm “p^>er profit^’ caused by infiati

nary increases in Ae value of compan;
sto^. The report listed a whole range*
tax-deductible items available to ooi

panies,ineluding company houses, yadits f
entertaining overseas clients and even cor

pany race horses.

The wildcat, or ill^al, work stop|>ages

began aftercoUapse atcontract talksTuesday
in Washington, D.C., and continued despite

pleas from some union offidals for Ae
workers to return to Ae mines. UMW presi-

dent Sam Church said at a Washington news
conference Friday Aat be had failed in his

attempt to revive contract talks wiA Ae
Bituminous Coal Operators Assodation, Ae
industry’s bargaining ^ei>t.

Xhurch warned Ae impending strike could
be a long one, appealing to Ae coal operators

to return to the bargaining Able and saying

he would continue efforts aimed ai a resump-
tion of Ae Aiks. But B.R; Brown, chairman
ofAeBOAC negotiating committee, said Ae
industry would resume ^ks only “^en Ae
UMW inAcates its willingness to mod^ its

demands.”
Even ifan agreement were readied before

PARIS, (AFP) — West German millers

eqiorted 800,000 tons of floor to Ae Soviet

Union last year despite oominitmeDts related
to Ae U.S. grain embargo agjnstAe USSR,
auAoritative French sources have alle^d
here, adding Aat it bad probably been made
from American grrin . France wants to export
some 600,000 tons oS the surplus to Ae
USSR but must win Ae approval 'of oAer
members of Ae European Community.
WASHINGTON, — Ihe thipont

diemical gronp has s^ Aat it is to increase

its (xitputoftyuAetic rubberknown as bypa-
lon in Ae United States and in ]&ZFOpe by
substantial amounts because of growing
world demand. The firm is to add a produo-
tion unit to its plant at Maydown in NorAem
Ireland.

WASHINGTON. (AP) — President
Ronald Reagan nominated William H.
Draper DI, a - Republican Party fund raiser

and founder ot a financing firm, to be preri-

dent and drainnan of Ae Export-lnqiort

Bank.
LONDON, (A)^) The British Petroleum

(BIO announced Aat it is to cut

Ae nuiiri>sr of officers aboard its oil tankeis

BRIEFS
by 350 because of recessioa in Ae oil tanker
industry. BP has also offered Aree of hs five

tankers for sale.

LONDON, (R)— The British government
hasanooonoed&andal backing ^£200 mil-

lioo (^56 millioDyfor'Ae ailing ICL company,
Euitpe’s only major computer maker.

BRUSSELS, (AFP) — Assembly plants in

Belginm last year pn^nced 929,030 cars, a

drop of 14 per cent on Ae previous year^

industry figures have showed. The Motor,
Industry F^eration said this was due to Ae
dosure ofAe CStroen worksatForest and Ae
L^land factory at U<meffe.
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Syrian Lira (lOQ)

Thrkadi Lira (1^)00)

U.S. Dollar

Yemeni Riyal ( 100)

Gold kg.

10 Tolas bar

Ounce

SAMA CM TVnA
— 8J0 8.9

99.00 112X)0

243 — _
162.00 163.00 162.81

146.00 — 147.11— 4.10 4J.— 91.10 9}Ai

6900 69.25 69j(K— — _
— — 40.81— —
— 825

33.00 33.50 33M
16.01 — 16JC— 10J8 10.54— 12.28 ,1L27— 8SX)0 84.60

72.00 71J0— — 344)0— — 44XX
7.61 7,65 7JS
— 92.25 923(— — 160.7C
— — 40JH

178.00 179il0 1788C
— 55.55 86.2(

335 336 33i
73.45 73.4:

58,500.00

6.850.00

1430.00
Chdh and Tnqzsfcr rates are sapplkd by AMtelU
Coaqpany ftar Cuiiewy Fifhwigr and CemaMree
Gebd SL a Shaiafin. JwHrfi — Td t «43t932

tamia.

NOTICE
international Commercial Center (I.C.C.) Manage-
ment extends their appreciation to:

1— Ricardo Adrados
2— Amaldo Anchinges

3— Norberto dela Cruz
4~ Ponciano de Leon
5— Eulalfo.Garin

6— Rodolfo Gonzega
7— Danilo Gonzales

8~ Augusto Palana

9—

Jose Ressureccion

10— Isidro dela Rosa
11— Eutiquio Rotario

12— Alfredo Santos
13— Rodolfo Santos

14— Anwar Khattak

:iv !

For your wccessful completion of your first year

contr^t and welcomes you back from your well

deserved rest at home. We take tiiis opportunity

to wish the second (167 employees) and third

(145 employees) groups due to go on end of con-
tract leave a safe journey home to their families.

Best wishes to you and your families and a safe

return to the Kingdom for your second year

contracts.

International

Commercial

k

1

"'’’•Is.
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Budget cuts first step

^
Reagan spells out long-term goal

aiabnga^s Economy PAGE 11

WASHINGTON, March 21,(AP)— Pres-
ident Ronald Reagan told his longstanding

^ ,
conservative supporters Friday night “our

'
. time is now, our moment has arrived,*' and

*

^
declared that his ecoaomic program is but a

'
first step in reordering tile relationship bet-

•

:

ween the otizen and ttie United States gov-

.
einment.

In a ^eecfa prepared for the Conservative

.. Political Action Conference, the president
said: “We are not cutting the budget simply

' for the sake of sounder financial manage-
' meat. This is only a first step toward return-

ing power to the states and communities.”
Addressing his audience as “fellow conserva-

• tives,” Reagan said, “we stand together,

sfaoulder-to-shoulder, in the thickest of the
fight.”

“We can make government again respon-

sive to people” said the presideat “but only
by cutting its size and scope and thereby
insuring ^at its legitimate functions are per-

formed efficiently and justly.” He recaOed
' that he has spoken to die Conservative con-
ference at alt but two of die annual meetings,

“During our political efforts we were the
subject of much indefCerenoe and often times
intolerance ” be recalled, adding “that is vriiy

• 1 hope our political victory will be remem-
bered as a generous one and our time in

power will be recalled for the tolerance we
diowed tiiose with whom we disagreed.”

Earlier, Vice President George Bush was
warmly welcomed by the Conservatives, who
fought him tooth-and-nail last year, and he
assured them Reagan “is not going to be
deterred or detour^* from their conserva-
tive political and economic course. Bush,
addr^ing a breakfast session of the Conser-
vative Political Action C(mfercnce,asked the

g^p to rally around the president to help
him overcome “advocatesof the liberal status
quo.”

Conservatives bitterly opposed Bush vriien
he was running against Reagan for the 1980
Republican presidential nomination. Many
expressed outrage vriien Reagan subse-
quently chose Bush as hb running mate. The
annua] conference is qsonsor^ by the
American Conservative Union and Young
Americans for Freedom. Other groups par-
ticipating 'indude the Conservative &ucus.
Fund for a Conservative Majority, Conserva-
tive Digest and groups opposed to abortion
and gun controL

Normally well outside the centers ofpower
hi Washington, die Conservatives found
diemselves tiiis year, at their eighth annual
meeting, part of the mainstream. Leaders of

Wall Street

the conference repreatedly pointed out-that

for die first time the meeting had a president,

vice president and other top administration

offidaJs on its program.
Meanwhile economists disagree with

gloomy government predictions about the

ecoriomy and believe the likelihood of a

recession in the United states this year is

receding. Most economists polled by Reuters

forecast the economy will have a strong first

quarter this year followed by at least six

months of slow growdi. But a recession was
not thought probable.

Edward Yardeni of EJF. Hutton and Com-
pany said: “We have to be careful with

administration statements. They have an

interest in arguing for the worst. “By saying

the economy could sink into another reces-

sion, Congress takes the risk of being blamed
if it doesn't back the administration's

economic pn^osals”.
Thursday, the goventment issued more

figures suggesting a slowdown in the
economy. Factory output fell last month and
the gross national product in the final quarter

of 1980 climbed less sharply than ori^ally
thought. This followed announcements
Tuesday that industrial production dropped
lastmonth and new house building was down
by almost a quarter.

Commodityprices remain under pressure
NEW YORK, March 21 (AP) — In less

lan a week. Wall Street will pass the first

nniversary of one of the wildest days in its

istory— "Silver Thursday.”
On March 27, 1980. the maikets were

riefly gripi^ by «4iat one broker described

s a “dassic panief’ as the price of silver

•iummeted. The word spread that the weal-

ay Hunt brothers of Dallas had failed to

nswer a call for more than $100 million to

over their loans on silver.

Late in the afternoon, die Dow Jones aver-

ge of 30 industrials was down more than 25
oints, at 730, its lowest level in five years,

ut then staged a powerful rally just before

\t dose to finish with only a 2.14-point loss,

ilver, vriiidi bad soared above $50 an ounce
iss than three months before, was down to

10.80. And if the Hunts* debts could not be
overed, there were fears of a disaster affect-

ig not only their prindpal broker, Badie
iroup, but die whole finandal community.

lS it turned out that kind of crisis was
verted. The Hunts eventually setded up
leir accounts with the help of a $1 .1 billion

ank loan, seoired by many of their vast

Tay of assets.

After some further weakness in early

.priJ, the stock market began a prolonged

•.4 . ' 'se. The Dow Jones industrial average,

^ hidt rose 7.03 in die past week, stands now
992.80, some j260 ppfom atipye

on 'Savex TTmfsdajr.-
-'

•.vr.-r

Though Badie reme in for some severe

^Hitidsro for its role in die affair, the com-
fornmes have turned around drasti-

lUy since then. This past week Prudential

isuraoce agreed to acquire it for$32 a share,

tore than four times the price ofBadie stock

ist March 27. But widi all that has chatted

nee a year ago, there are some marked
milarities between the economic setting of

lat time and the current picture.

Now. as then, commodity prices have been
nder pressure. These is talk of an economic
owdown this year like the one that occurred

tmall U.S. bank cuts

trime rate to 16.5%
• ST. UOU4S Missouri, March 21 (AP) —
Hitiiwest Bank, a relatively small U.S. bank
at often undercuts its bigger competitors on
tsness rates, cut itsprime rate a full percen-

;‘ige point to 16.5 per cent Friday.

Most other banks are quoting a 17.5 pier

•.rnt prime, al&ough Chemical Bank in New
irk, the nation’s sixdi-lafgest commercial

.
^ .-.nk, cot its rate to 17 per cent Wednesday.

LA. Long, diairman of Southwest Bank,

- *. d he cut his rate because the bank's cost of

ids had dropped.

The prevailing prime rate has dedined

..
ce die start of the year from a peak of21.5

r

.
' ’ cent, and many economists believe it wfl]

still fordier in coming weeks because the
<

* inomy appears to be slowing and
siness-loan demand is sluggish.

.. Ihe prime does not apply to consumer

ns, but is oooadered a key indicator of

nds in all kinds of interest rates, induding
' ne consumer-loan rate&
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in the second quarter of 1980. And interest

rates have begun a decline that some believe
could closely resemble the sharp dre^ of last

spring. Coinddence or not, many interest-

rate forecasters believe rates will duplicate
their 1.980 course in the months ahead.
“Over the rest of this year we expect

another roller-coasterride in interest rates

—

basically down in die first half, but up in the

second,” Arnold Moskowitz, economist at

Dean Witte Reynolds, said in a recent com-
mentary. At Goldman, Sachs and Co.,

economist Gary Wenglowski said, “The
probability a significant rise in Interest

rates in the nextfew mondis has decline, and
some further rate easing is possible.”

U.S. share

of aircraft

ordersfallin^
WASHINGTON, March 21, (AP) -

C(X)gre»gotaseriesof •wamingsfrom rep-
r&entatives of both private industry and
Pre^dent Ronald Reagan's administration
that United States domination of the world's
aircraft industry Is coming to an end.

Bttt die Central Intelliegence Agency pre-
dicted that when all kinds of exports are
taken into account, the United States will

increa.se its share this year of world trade in

^mpetition with other industrial countries.
It said the increase will be only slight, how-
ler. and due to the attractiveness of lower
international prices for U.S. goods in recent
ypars.

Aixtxding to the CIA this price decline
seems to have bottomed out in late 1979 and
early 1980, though the effect is still being felt.

A State Department representative dated
the retreat of the U.S aircraft industry from
the introduction of die airbus, prefaced
mainly ^ France, West Germany, Britain
and ^>ain.
Hairy Ki^p, deputy assistant secretary for

eccMiomic and business affairs, testified: “in
1976 about 90 per cent the free world's
commercial jets were U.S.-built. With the
introduction of the Airbus, however, our
share began to decline, and today we can
daim only about 70 per cent. “The outlook is

for increasing competition from Airbus and
othem.”
He said die success of the Airbus has been

due not to its competitiveness, but to the
advantageous fmandog and political su{^>ort

givim by the European governments. It Ls

usually sold, he said, with the help of 1 0-year
loons at 7.9 per cent interest, terms that the
U.S. Export- Import Bank can rarely match
to help American producers.

North-South talks

EEC outlines new strategy
BRUSSELS. March 2 1 (AP) - The Euro-

pean Commission has outlined its proposals
for a new strategy in the Nonh-Souih
dialogue, including more aid in the fields of
energy and food. But the commission said the

Friday adaption of European industry was
the most essential task in the coming years.

“The cost finandng the development of

energy in developing countries must be
shared between industrialized countries and
oil countries," the executive commission
said, stressing the interest of creating an oil

branch at the World Bank.

Thecommission stressed in its new strategy

that the interests of oil countries must be
protected, espedally by broadening their

economy. The new Common Market strategy

also called or continued and bigger finandal

aid from the North to the South. This would
mean maintaining bank loans, creating new
forms of aid, enlarging and improving public
finandng. The plan suggested more financial

cooperation between industrial countries and
oil countries.

The European Commission, on the other
hand, said countries with food surpluses must
increase their offer and proteaion against

famine in hungry countries. The proposed
food plan also calls for stabilizing world food
markets, for new food agreements, for stock-

piling in developing countries, for easier

access of tropical products to the Common
Market and for bigger and better overall free

food aid scheme.

The commission called for a true industrial

cooperation between the North and the
South, including the use of codes of conduct.
Finally, it insisted on developing mining
investment, ensuring steady and profitable

prices for raw materials, intensifying scien-

tific and technical cooperation and encourag-
ing the transformation of raw materials on
the q>ot. The new strategy will have to be
approved by the 10 Common Market coun-

tries and later in broader international

forums.

The report views the restructuring of Euro-

pean industry as the most essential task facing

the community uver the next few years. It is

essential that these changes should be linked

to closer industrial co-operation between
richer and poorer nations, and improved
access into EEC markets for dewloping
countries, the report says.

Chinese workers

resort to strikes
PEKING. March 21 (AFP) — Strikes

broke out recently in several Chinese enter-

prises trade union offidals have told a Frendi
delegation which visited five large dties,

including Shanghai.
There is known to have been some sodal

unrest in China over the last few months, but
there has been no offidal admission of
strikes. The right to strike is theoretically

granted by the constitution. The Freud
delegation, from the Sodaiist-leaning Demo-
cratic Labor Confcredcration (CFDT), left

here Friday after a two-week stay as guests of
the All-China Trades Union F^eration.

The delegates told AFP their Chinese hosts

had admitted there had been strikes by work-
ers on China, though without giving details of
bow they ended or how wide^read they
were.

According to the delegates, Chinese offi-

dals, including trade Union Federation
chairman Ni Zhifu told them plant manage-
ments and trade unions had tried to settle foe
conflicts which led to the strikes “through
discussion." The French unionists said they
were also told that 38j)00 of CAina's400J)Q0
enterprises had set up workei^s congresses
recently.

Chevrolet-Caprice.

Saudi Arabians best buy
this Spring.

PERFORMANCE:
The 1981 Chevrolet Caprice is equipped with a V8 Engine that can meet any

demand for a smooth and relaxing drive.

EQUIPMENT:
A fuU range of deluxe options such as a powerful air conditioner, power steering,

power brakes, power windows, power door lock and radio/cassette player, all

come as standard on the 1981 Chevrolet Caprice.

LUXURY:
The 1981 Caprice Classic has all the luxury of an American car. It's elegant

exterior beauty is complimented by a richly appointed, low noise interior that

can seat six in luxury and comfort.

VALUE:
Your authorized Chevrolet dealer will show you why the Chevrolet Caprice is

Saudi Arabia's best buy this spring. There is a large selection of colors and trims

to chose from.... and a special deal that probably cannot be repeated, ever again.

At yourauthorised
Chevrolet Dealer
New!

American Cars
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Karmal arrests aide,

sacks army leader

WbnettS Middle East

NEW DELHI, March 21 (Agencies) —
The deputy agriculnine minister of Afghanis-

tan has been arrested and the ^ief of the

general staff dismissed during an apparent

purge of dissidents, a diplomatic source said

Friday.

The source, who declined further identifi-

cation, said Deputy Agriculture Minister

Abdul Gaffar Lakanwal was arrested and

Gen. Balajan diief of the genera} staff were

dismissed during wide^read security-

tightening (derations earlier this month by

the Soviet-installed government of president

Babrak Karmal.

The action against the two men followed

rumors of anti-government plots and a purge

of “unreliable elements," the source added.

It was' not known whether Lakanwal and

Babajan belonged to the Khalq faction of the

ruling Marxist party, which opposes Karmal's

dominant Pardtani group.

The source said that the commander of the

central garrison in Kabul, the Afghan capi-

tal, identified only as Col. Khalilullah, had

played a leading role in the rqxmed purge.

Khalilullah also was reportedly appointed

First deputy defense minister as an apparent

reward.

The same source also said that Soviet

troops were repoitedly called in toquell Afghan

army mutinies at the Reshkor base, 15

kilometers soutii of Kabul and in Helmand

province. Further details of the incidents

were not available.

The source also reported continued fight-

ing between Muslim fighters and Soviet and

Afghan troops in an around Kandahar and

Jalalabad cities.

In Jalalabad, eastern Afghanistan, 40 per-

sons were reportedly kill^ when a bus was
blown up. The fighters apparently control

Kandahar, the country's second largest dty

with more than 200,000 residents. Kandahar

is located in the south near the border with

Pakistan.

Diplomatic sources .said that Soviet and

Afghan troops conduct occasional sorties

into the two cities during daytime hours but

retreat to the outskirts at night.

An exile source said earlier that one of

KaimaPs bodyguards was slain by uniden-

tified assailants during an incident at the

palace.

Khomeini says he is not above law
BEIRUT. Mardi 21 (Agencies) — In a

conciliatory new year's eve message, Ayatol-

lah Khomeini agreed Friday with Iran's top

prosecutor that he was not above the law and
appealed to the clergy to be evenhanded and
forgiving in judging disputes.

In a speed read by bis son Ahmed Kho-
meini to a Tehran cemetry prayerservice, the

Ayatollah appeared to be giving prosecutor-

general Ayatollah Musavi Ardabili the green

light to continue his investigation of Presi-

dent Abolbassan Bani-Sadr's alleged role in

sparking violent ciashesat Tehran University

Maid 5.

Khomeinfsspeed was seen as a indication

of Ardabilfs statement Thursday that Kho-
meini and Bani-Sadr were not above the law.

The prosecutor is investigating the recent

clash between the supporters of Bani-Sadr

and Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai.

The Ayatollah's comment was seen here as

a vindication of Ayatollah Musa%i Ardabilfs

statement Thursday that Khomeini and
Bani-Sadr were not above the law and that

the investigation into the Mard S dash bet-

ween rival supporters of Bani-Sadr and
Prime Minister Muhammad Ali Rajai would
continue.

Ardabilfs statement had been seen asa dal-
lenge fo Khomeinfs directive earlier this

week that public offidals avoid controversia]

topics— an effort to calm the simmering feud
between the Western-educated president

and the prime minister who has the backing
of Iran’s powerful Islamic clergy.

For Sale By Lx)cklieed

To Highest Sealed Bidder.

Various GM Cars/Trucks, Nissan/Fargo Buses "AS IS CONDITION*
5th Wheel, 4^" Universal Coupling, Fiat (New)
Boat, Fibi^ Glass J.M. Glastron 16ft with 100 HP Eviniude
Motor (Good)
Used Household Goods to be sold as one lot. Consists of

Wooden furniture, appliances and Mattresses.

Items can be viewed ftom 28-31 March 1981 at Lockheed New
Maintenance Facility-North Jeddah just west of Kodak plant.

Contact Arthur Stephenson/Bill Williams at Telephone
No. 682-3596 for specific directions.

Sealed bids must be received by 1200 Hrs on 8 April 1981
addressed as follows:

DJ. Moshier, P.O. Box 6308 Jeddah; S.A.

Atten: Disposal Bid.

Klibi meets
Ethiopian

fighters
TUNIS, March 21 (R) — Arab League

Secretary-General Qiedli Kilibi has met
leaders of four freedom movements fitt-
ing Etiiiopla for tiie ind^ndence of
Eritrea, Arab League sources said.

The meeting Friday followed an Arab
• League recommendation last July tiiat the

various movements oo-ordiiiate their

objectives better, they said. The four
movements involved were tiie Front for
Liberation of Eritrea, the Popular Front
for Liberation of Eritrea, tiie Pt^ular
Forces for Liberation of Eritrea and the
Revolutionary Committee of Popular
Uberation Forces.

U.S. may deny
Israel

nuclear energy
CAIRO, March 21 (AP) — The United

States will refuse to help Israel with nudear
eneigy unless the Zionist state ggns Ae
international Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty, Af ^hram has reported.

The authoritative Cairo daily said Egyprs
energy minister had been given assurances by
a U .S. delegation that the basic U.S. poli^ on
nudear cooperation applied to Israel. The
American officials, here to negotiate an
agreement to provide Egypt with two
1,000-megawatt reactors, reassured Energy
Minister Maher Abaza that they had to abide
by U.S. policy with ail countrii's, Al -Ahram
said.

The poli^ is based on a 1978 congres-
sional dedsion to ban nudear cooperation
with any country ±at has failed to sign the
treaty accepting periodic inq>ection and con-
trol ^ reactois.

A^ean talks fail

ANKARA, March 21 (AP) — High-
ranking Greek and Tliridsh offidals have
ended Aeir eighth round of talks at

:

solving the two countries, dilutes over the
Aegean Sea. ; No break-throughs were
reported.

In a news release, the Ttiridrfi foreign
ministry said the talks between Tiirkish

secretary-general to die foreign minister

Kamuran Gurun and his Greek counterpart,
St. Ros Roussos, were “cordial and construe
tive.*’ Roussos was in Ankara for the five

days of talks which ended Friday. Before the
discussions began Monday.Roussosfaadsaid,
"we are not here only to i!q>eak...but to
adiieve something’'

.

A top level Greek diploniat^n-Ankara bad
predicted, however, that there would be "no
progress" in the talks.

The only sign of movensent came in the
secretaries generals' submission of recom-
mendations to their governmentsfor a means
to solving the thorny issue of control of
Aegean air space.

Make Friedrich
Air Conditioners your

1st. Choice....

!“l 1st
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^Warranty

^ Fbr technical excellence ^Durability

^ More valuebr money ^ ServiEe and parts
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Central Air Conditioners in Saudi Arabia, offer a complete range of air
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DEALERS IN THE KINGDOM
DAMMAM
Moh'd Al Arfaj Stores
Tel: 8323971
Al-Amoudi Trading Stores
Tel: 8321776

AL KHOBAR
Green Belt Est
Tel: 8646195
Al-Mubarak Comm. & ConL
Tel: 8646341
Moh'd Misleh Mater ft Partners
Thuqbah
AI>ArfaJ Stores & Parmera'
Tliuqbah

QAT1F
Ahmad AI-Ou(ul
Tel: 51288
Abu Al'Saud Trading Esl
Tel: 51706

SIHAT
Al-Ha«*aj EsL
Tel; 61222

TAROOT
Abdul Hadi Al Haydar Est.

Tel: 82073

SAFWA
Al Khaiam Est

Ali Al Haylci ConL Est

RAHIMA
Fadhal Al Ghamdl Est.

47 SL
Al-Zuhairan Exhibition
Tel: 6670228
Al Amoodi Stores
Tel: 6670328

AL-JISH
^Mr. All Al Wahra
Main Street

SANABIS
Hassan Al Oamen Est
Tel: 52625

DAREEN
Ahmed Abdullah Al Majid
Tel: 8240699

JU8AIL
Al Mahasnah Trading Est
Tel: 8323194

ALHASSA
Al Sultan Est
Tel: 21302, 25504
Al Hashal Tieding Store
lyon dty

ABOAIO
Saad Al-Uana Est
Ahmad Harrua Abdul Shakoor
Tel: 61026

ALKHAFJl
Ebrahim Al Balawi Electronic Est
Tel: 660555 Ext. 3520

NOARIA
Oarwish Al Bouainain Trading Est

DAWADIMI
Ebrahim Ai Saab Est.

Tal:42l914

HAFFM AL SATIN
Al-Muhamal Est.

Tel: 037220910

JIZAN
Al Ageel Tradirtg Est
Tel: 16B2

OASSIM
Al Saleem Est

Tel. 643121

TABOOK
Suliman Al Ua&aoodi
Tel: 0442, 21461

Hungary, Iraq endorse

bids to end Gulf war
BUDAPEST, March 21 (AP) — Hungary

and Iraq have endorsed efforts by nonaligned

nations, the Organization of Islamic Confer-

ence and the United Nations to promote an

Iraqi-Iranian ceasefire. The statement favor-

ing international peace efforts came in a

communique published at the end of an (rffi-

dal visit to Hungary by Iraqi Deputy Premier
Taha Jassin Ramadan.
Ramadan conferred with Hungarian Pre-

mier Goyergy Lazar and was received by

Communist Party Chief Janos Kadar and

President Pal Losonezi. In the communique,

die two sides also called for an ultimate

peaceful settlement. The Hungarians“expFe-

ssed anxiety over the armed conflict between

the two neighboring countries."

Ramadhan and his hosts denounced the

Camp David agreement as “an in^erialist

conspiracy against the Arab nation that

threatens peace and endorses Israeli

occupation.’’

Torture of Iran minister alleged
AHWAZ. Iran, Mardi 21 (R) — Iranian

Oil Minister Javad Tondguyan was hit with a

rifle butt, blindfolded and threatened with

execution after being taken prisoner by Iraqi

forces in the war, witnesses to the torture said

E^day.

Tondguyan .30, and oil ministry offidals

Behrouz Busheri, and McAsen Yahyavi were
taken prisoner near the refinery dty of Aba-
dan October 31. Iraq said at toe time its

forces had ambushed toe minister in a ^edal
operation desired to capture him.

But judging from toe accounts of Iranians

ixtoo were taken prisoner at the same time,

toe Iraqis did not realize who he was until he

identified himself for fear of being killed.

Details of Tondguyan' s capture were given

by members of a group of 120 Iranian ethnic

Arabs who told visiting reporters in the

Khuzestan capital of Ahwaz they had been

captured last October and released earlier

fbis year after undergoing training in Iraq.

They said they were sent back into Iran in

groups oi up to 20 after promising to work

against the government in Iran but surren-

dered to Iranian revolutionary organizations

on returning.
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Chad hopes

Libya will

pull out

when asked
NDJAMENA. March 21 (R) - President

Goukoini Oueddei, victor in toe nine-momfa

Oiad civil war, believes toat Libyan forces

which were dedsivc in helping to end the
fighting will go home when asked.

In a ^edi made during a recent tour of

toe predominantly Cliristian south. President
Goukouni — a Muslim — said toe Libyans
would be asked to leave when the once-
warring factions had been united into the
national array.

Goukouni said in his speech, according to

toe Chad News Agency: “The war is over.
But France and Egypt threaten our frontiers.

Security is relative. The state is fragile. Ihis is

why Libyan troops are inside our frontiers."

The president made his 17-day tour of the
south with Vice-President Abdulkader
Kamougue. leader of toe southern Christ-
ians, traveling to rough five prefectures with a
total population of 2 million.

ddllah/AVCO Trans Arabia

The World-wide known
Saudi Company:

Offers
Challenging and attractive opportunities for the ambitious Saudi youths

only who hold “B.Sc.” Degrees in “Electronic Engineering.”

This leading position will enable you to join one of the largest projects

awarded to our ever expanding Company,

Attractive salaries and fringe benefits aObcated for these positions.

K you feel you fulfil the above indicated requirements, please apply

to the address below for an appointment,

“Personnel Department — Company Headquarters

Jeddah, Palestine Road, North of Luna Park.”

Please, don’t forget to bring your educational certificates together with

experience documents — if any.

JEDDAH STEEL ROLLING MILL COMPANY

ACCOUNTAI!™

ACCOT3STS exPEKIENCE

EOI-LTSG MItL CO :

1826

OF

feee

•--r, 1- f.v



NICHAM (NASR INDUSTRIAL CORP. FOR HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES MANUFACTURING) signed a contract

with the general contractor AL MURUJ EST.

and the sub-contractor ZAMIL-SOULE STEEL
BUILDING CO. LTD., to build a steel structure industrial

complex of 1 1 ,300 square meters to produce the following

ARISTON APPLIANCES:

Gas Ovens Washing Machines
Refrigerators Dish Washers
Deep Freezers'

ARISTON products with over 30 years of experience are

known for their technology, quality, durability, energy

savings, appearance and prompt after sales services.^

Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings are
computer-designed and completely

pre-engineered to give the user the
finest building available with the

following advantages

Lowest Cost

Fastest building time

i
Attractive modern appearance

! Largest clear space

' Greatest choice of layout

Ease of future expansion

Low cost maintenance

ZAMIL-SOULE

Photo Shows the signing of the contract from left to right:

ff) Mr. Vmcent CamevMi, Aristm Company. (2} Mr. RaHc
KrMdIe. Consultant (A! Fad! En^nearing}, t3} Mr. Miehaet
CMtahan, of ZamilSouta Steel Bktg, Co. Ltd, (4) Engtneer
Ismail Al UkayH, Cfanman of the Board of DirectOfS and
Managing Director of NICHAM. (5) Mr. Khahd Omari,
General Manager of Al Mum/ Est. (6) Mr. Abdullah Al
Musairy, Director of Ibrahim Ajafiand Co., (Arkton Agents).

Zamil-Soule Steel Buildings Company Liinited
Head Office:Dammam Industrial Estate, P.O. Box 270, Dhahran Airport, Saudi Arabia. Telephone:8329452/8331291/8331479 Telex: 601414 ZS BLDG SI

Riyadh Office:Farazdag Street, P.O. Box 251, fhyadh, Saudi Arabia. Telephone: 4762875/4786096 Telex: 200439 ZAMIL SJ

Jeddah OfficeiAl Horithy Centre, Apartment No. 31, P.O. Box 8076 Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Tel: 66000 12/6693 105 Telex: 400626 ZS BLDG SI

1
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Hook, Lineand Sinker
Westdealo*. fx hearts if be bad. Id either

NorttHSoQlhviilDerBble. case, the ccntract wotdd be

open to defeat witha dub lead

10 7 niff.

W A K J 10 9 3 Sooft to
yf ,^Bladnrood instead of blasong

4g32 into six diamonds and, i4>on

teaming that East-West bad
WEST EASI an ace, bid six Dotmmp.

4K9 86 54 4J3 2 But this is modi easier to say

^5J«« and do, seemg 52 cards, tban
09532 074 *ipi*fnfr onlv 12
^5 AQJ10976 When Itie baud was played

SOUTH in six diamonds. South gave
4A his full attrition to ttie job.

^Q752 West led a dhib and SonUi had
OAKQJ106 'no trouble itiagnnging it as a
^K4 singleton, sinoe East's four

_ ..... dub bid, in conjnnctian witti
Thebiddiiig: the size ofWest’s dub, made it

„ . X. dear that East had a seven-

SS fS^ TSr card suit. So when East won
Pass 4* 60 fte club wilh the ace. South

Opening lead^ five of dubs. played^ king on it!

Periiaps East shouldn’t

have sw^owed the bait, but

HyoalookatcnlytheNoidi- be (fid. He naturaOy tbmi^
Smith hiindfi, you see that the his partner had the missing

best (Kxitract is six notrump four of (dubs and that Soutti’s

played by South — vdudi is king was a sm^eton. ^
fo(d|Kt>Qf. But bridge bdng the -thotfore dufted to a qiade,

game it is, you can’t expect to hoping to find partner wifii ttie

always rea(^ toe bed con- ace. But tote hope was qpnddy
tract There are too ma^ in- dissipated as Smith played the

tangibles and uncertainties ace and easily scor^ the rest

for anyone to expect to^ to oftoetridcs.

the optomnnqjot all toe tone. Had South unimaginatively

Take tte d^ wiiere South ydayed the four of dubs on toe

got to six diauMwidfi rather ace, tome is no doubt toat

toan six notoung). He could East would have returned a
have'bid his band diffEPNitly, dub and so ^>dled finis to the

but toe final c(xxtract might slam. Dedarm^s falsecard

well have been six diamonds gainedhim 1,670 points.

If yoQ look at (»ly the Noito-
Sooto hands, you see toat toe

best contract is six notamnp
played tqr South — vdudi is

fo(d|Kt>Qf. But briiige bdng toe

game it is, you can’t expect to

always reach toe bed con-

tract There are too ma^ u>
tangibles and uncertainties

for anyone to expect to^ to

the optonumqjot all toe tone.

Take tote d^ where Soulh

got to six dianMwidfi rather

toan six notoung). He could
have'bid his band differently,

but toe final c(xxtract might
well have been six diamonds

61961 King FaMum SvndfcMt. Inc.
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Horoscope
1 . Frances Drake_

FOR SUNDAY, MARCH 22, 1981

What kind Of day win tomor-
row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

Sfsnething you take for

granted abrat a close tie may
not be accurate. Partnerships
are highligl^, but watch
wishful thuddng.

TAURUS HjiX^
(Apr.20toMay20)
Your attentiem is divided

between a work project and
socializing. Try to save tone
for both. Disregard the advice

ofbusybodies.

GEMIM
{May21toJune20)
You’d be wise not to mix

business with pleasure, shit,

romantic possibilities are
plentiful. Get to know each
other b^ter.
CANCER ^ .

(June 21 toJuly 22) 9^
Outof-town guests may

disrupt your dooustic routine.
Wat(di out for faulty advice.
Home Mtotainments are
fovfrednow.
*-EO aO^rT^
(July 23 to Aug. 22) ''•to*
Be dulaous about a financial

proposition. Canununications
are favored if you don’t
discuss business. A time for
»j(qringli£e.

;Sf«toSept23, "P'^
Financial noatt^ are up-

permost. Shc^fung ejqiedi-

tions lead to new purdiases

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS DOWN
1 Vntoout color 1 One kind

5 Hebrew (tf butom
teacher 2 Sports

8 Uninteresting andnence

for the home. Watch small dif-

ferences with others.

LIBRA
(SepL23toOcL22) A
You’re able to read beto^

' toe lines now and coma Qp
with true insights. Don’t, be
swayed by the supeifidaL
Watdi health, too.

SCORPIO m ^
(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Sidestep clandestine in-

volvements. Keep financial

plans to yourself. Avoid
premature disclosures. Be
alert for new opportunities.

SAGITTARIUS ^JA
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) ^10^
Social life is active, but a

faxzuly member may not
underotand your involven^t
with your crowd. Be <*eptical

in toe late evening.

CAPRICORN wh-^.
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) ^ IKIV ;

Career interests are
highlighted. However, you'll

pi^t from behind-the^cenes
research instead (rf maltoig
immediate commitments.
AQUARIUS
(Jan.20toFeb.18)
Travel is accented, but

watch exp^tures. Don’t be
careless with money. Frioids
are helpful in business. Listen

to their proposals.

pisciES
(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20

1 ^
Career prospects are good

'

as long as you keep expecta-
tions realistic. Watoh credit-

card spendiz^ in the eeniog.

Fulfill ccunmitments.
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Yesterday’s Answer

18 Solicitude

21 Slick

22 Shocked

looks

23 March
24 “Your -

shall dream
dreams...”

25 Lament

27 Set down

30 Plural (tf opus

31 Got along

32 Wharton

character

34 Indigo plant

35 Timor city

38 ‘‘-Dry I

Am”

SMoorteh SPeikiqi
drum 4 Dutch
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snow field 5 Plunder
14 Jai alai 8'“Can you Yesterday’s Answer
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE — Here’s how to work it:

AXTDLBAAXB
IsLONGFELLOW

(toe let^ mp]y stands for another. In this sample A ii
f^ toe three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the -length and formation of the words are all

'

huta. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES
BWHHPVPHV PH EKSQ ATW KGVW
ATGA VWK EN CWGO KWDUWH
JPUW AE CPHIEV.-RWDKGDI
I W U E A E
Yestenbty*s Cxyptoqnote: I CARE NOT WHAT SUBJECT IS
TAUGHT IFONLY ITBETAUGHTWELL.—T H httwtjtv

01981 Kmg FMttjra* Syndicate. Inc.

SAUDI RADIO-ENGLISH SERVICE
Simey

AftenOM Tmmndoa

830 l^ke One
®-45 SpCTte Round-up
9.00 World New
9.09 News about Britain
9.15 Radio Newsreel
9.M Fanning World
iOJ)0 Oudook News

Summary

iSa? Report
10.43 Look Abend
1045 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World New

aoo Opealag
2:01 Holy Ouraa
2:06 Propan Review

2KI7 Gem of OuManK
3:12 LhhiMiaK
2:15 On Islam

2:25 Pm Variety

2:55 I^Wsic
3ril0 IneNewB
3:10 PresRevieiv

3:15 UgbTMiBle
3:20 LeaptA Bound*
3:30 YoethWdaK
3:40 Ugbt Muse
3:50 Dmedowa

l3no Worid New
1 3.09 British Press Review
I2.L5 World Today
1 3JO Finandul New
13.4U Look Ahead
1245 The Tonv Mvait

4.00 Worid New
‘

4.09 Twenty-Pour Hours :

^
=

NewSutnmary 12.15
4J0 The PleasoK's Youra 1245
5.^ Repon on Religion 1.00 WeSdNelS^^
6.00gJ„N™™d IWwX'Sr.
n.l5 Outlook 1 -i« b:„« .

7.00 world New I

Jif. wJl n™' 5-ss^
«;09 Books and Writers jlis Tlie pS'S'England

6dn Opeemg
8:01 Holy Doran

8:06 Program Review

8:07 Gems ri GoidBRee

8:12 UgbiMuw
8:15 The Eveoiiiy Show
845 ConiHnloaii of die ProphM
MO AiabK by Rado
905 Dates to Remember
9:30 TbeNens
9:40 X Oiraaide

945 SeuiW of the Eiglitin

10:15 fthwcMadiiiie

Hk45 A Small Wald
ll;00 CoMertCkem'
1 1:45 ' A ReodezveiB With Dieiiiiu

12:00 .
floaedown
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'
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«bi5 Vatieies

2S? H"5 rellglewe : B^We de rislam
sw*i5 Vftnetn
9h58 Qoinre

Vactelea da SalTNW OlunAa
IMiOO Oiwertwe
I8h0l Vemew Ef Gumiueiitiin
18hl0 MudqHe Ctasdooe «
18hl5 Vai^
l8h3Q Emimiai Cldturdle : FArabe par la Radio
18845 Bmbrian de Varleta : P*vt.i-wpy
19bl5 Jeuneae Et Sport
1%25 Mii^ue
I9h.l0 lidbnimiiaiii

19h40 Revue de Preoe
I9M5 Vartetes: Murique Qitentaie
i9hSB aoBue

Miaiihn SUNDAT RAOtOPARlCTAN BrWw
fbawndte X7663. 1784^ znw (KTO Fnepindiii. ITWO, IMS, 217SS
Wlftrin^ 16-W. IASI. US2 (mcewat WneinaWc IA74. U.fS. 13.75 imwr

4:50 RdigioiBi ProgramW MUousProeram 4;46 New star* tMoiie)

SiSSLiM..,. r!; .
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(.'oo

9:23 Reqin Meric 6:25UshrMii^
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7}4S ReHatcov Program
* 8:00 News
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* 9:00 News
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9:23 Reques Meric

MECCA
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SCANDINAVIAN HOUSE PACKS
AK SAID TRD.aCONT. EST.

TEL (01) 4657911 - 4649266- RIYADH*
MOSVOU)
-»XJ«l8gnNU COMrftMTOIDi

!• ZUHAIR FAYEZ ANDASSOCIATES
Architectural & Engineering Consultants,

wish to announce their
new telephone numbers as follows:

65 32182*65 32378
65 12828*6512588

VERYATTRACnVl
VILLAFORRENT

SULYMANIAAREA

MUST BE SEEN TO BE APPRECIATED
OPEN PLAN. 4 BEDROOMS, SWIMMING POOL

CONTACT: MR. Wl LLIWGS - 465-8996 RIYADH.

Market Place

Warehouses For Rent
Telephone; 6693423/6 — JEDDAH

• Heat Insulated

• Dust Proof

• Rain Proof

JOHN DEERE
SUPREME QUALITY

IN STOCK NOW FOR OLD PRICES
CHEKiWE ARE CHEAPER!

Onsini Dsptfa ap to 5^7 Bum
‘*9

(t 7 ill Mtb EXTENDABLE

Diving Holiday
ARE YOU A DIVING ENTHUSIAST?

We have a special vacation in the Philippines for you & your
friends. Enjoy diving in one of tiie most scenic diving areas in

the world.

Phifippine Airlines

Jeddah, Tel: 6672958 - 6652957 for details.

JD31I-A BACKHOE LOADER
4aSKW(63SAEMthp)
4.4f m (14-ft. 7*ln) diegtng depth >

JD5M>C BACSUOE/LOAnSR
S9.1 EW(II SAEMthp)
441 m 1^.) diggliig depth

. DIPPERSnCK IN STOCK

Arabic For Beginners
Riyadh Language Institute

72-HOURS: 3 DAYS / WEEK ; 7:30 - 9:30 P.M. SR 2300
ALL ABOVE CLASSES FOR 1 2 WEEKS

CLASSES BEGINE 4APRIL1981

TEL. 4031684 P.O.BOX: 614 - RIYADH

Authorised dealer

REZAYAT TRADING COMPANY OPERATING FROM

SAUDI ARABIAN ENGINEERING CO. LTD.
Ml .

P.O. Box 384, Ohahrm Airport. Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8576S8. 857952, 8576211. Telex: 671249 SAECO SJ.
Main offiiees and workshops Dammam-Khobar main read.
Jubail: Tal: 03-3610580. Telex:631045 SJ.

Passport Lost
JAPANESE passport no. ME-519D061 in the name of

MIYAFUMI MIciORIKAWA, issued on 17lh September 1977,
in Tokyo, Japan has been lost

Finder please ring telephone number 6659404 or deliver it to

Japanese Embassy, Jeddah.

80to40%
on all

Childrens
Wears at

khablsaz stores
AT NASRIAH AND AL WAZIR STREET

STARTING MARCH 21 TILL MARCH 31, 1981
DONT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE YOUR CHILDREN HAPPIER

JUSTVISIT KHABBAZ AT
NASRIAH PHONE 4026243 OR ^

AT AL WAZIR ST. PHONE 4028839 RIYADH 3

Required
ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICALTECHNICIAN

WITH TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.
EXPERIENCE OF FIRE ALARM EQUIPMENT WOULD

BE AN ADVANTAGE.^ .
-

•

SALARY RELATED TO EXPEBIENCE.
Contact:—Telephone: 8576639 or 8571787 Al-Khobar.

\A/anted Sales Asstebarwt; Por Jeddah

SMART, YOUNG MAN WITH GOOD KNOWLEDGE OF
WRITTEN AND SPOKEN ARABIC AND ENGLISH

NEEDED TO WORK WITH OUR SALESMEN IN JEDDAH.
EXCELLENT PROSPECTS FOR THE FUTURE.

GOOD CONDITIONS AND SALARY, SAUDI NATIONAL
PREFERED, DRIVING LICENCE ESSENTIAL.

CONTACT:
NATIONAL SCAFFOLDING COMPANY

P.O. BOX 397 - JEDDAH.
TELEPHONES: 6511995,6514559

SVEDEL
G.I.E.

WANTED
Well reputed Computer Est. in Jeddah have job openings for Saudi or

non-Saudi nationals qualified and experienced in Computer field.

Applications are invited for the following jobs:

1. SYSTEM PROGRAMMER
2. SYSTEM ANALYST
3. PROGRAMMER
4. ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF WITH COMPUTER BACKGROUND.

Please write to P.O. Box 6427, Jeddah and send all the documents.

Villa for Rent Immediately

Excellent location: five blocks

from Panda Street and same distance from

Panda, not very far from Khozama Hotel.

Furnished, with operating phone.

Two floors two bedrooms three

self-contained flatlets.

Call :

402 -2989 , 477- 4409 , 477- 4786

Ext. 236 ^

M.V. 'HUGO OLDENDORFF
"

VOY: 1

The above vessel arrived at
Jeddah on
19th March

ETD 20th March

Consignees are kindly
requested to take delivery

of theircargo

For any further iriformation please cor)tact:

ALGEZIRAH SHIPPING AGENCIES
P.O. Box 1703 Tel: 6428333/6428529/6428779/6443350

Telex: 400013 GEZIRASJ

III! I I I I

A Saudi Company requires a Horticulturist

for taking charge of an experimental centre

in Riyadh.

Applicants must speak English. Knowledge of

French and Arabic is an asset.

Bachelors preferred.

Please phone Riyadh 4656923 for appointments

or write to Willy Frey, P.O. Box 768, Riyadh

IMMEDIATE
VACANCIES
A growing Saudi contracting company has the
following immediate vacancies. A contract will

be entered into immediately with the successful

candidates

:

• SCHEDULING ENGINEER -withCPM
experience a must.

• MATERIAL PLANNING ENGINEER.

• QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER.

• COSTAND BILLING ENGINEER.

• PLANT AND EQUIPMENT ENGINEER.

• FIELD ENGINEERS — Electrical, Mechanical,
HVAC, Civil, Building, Plumbing.

• QUANTITY SURVEYORS - Electrical,

Mechanical.

• DRAUGHTSMAN - Electrical, Mechanical.

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals, fol-

lowed by foreigners with transferable Iqama.

Knowledge of English language a must.

Salary and benefits in accordance with qualifica-

tion and experience.

Resume to be forwarded to :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. Box 4445 — Jeddah.

Telephones: 6874791,6873403
(Attn: Abdul Karim)

IMMEDIATE
VAfOANQI^
A growing Saudi contracting company has the

following immediate vacancies. A contract will

be entered into immediately with the successful

candidates

:

• CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
• MANAGER PERSONNEL
• MANAGER ADMINISTRATION
• ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS
• EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES

Preference will be given to Saudi nationals, fol-

lowed by foreigners with transferable Iqama.

Knowledge of English language is a must.

Salary and benefits in accordance with qualifica-

tion and experience.

Resume to be forwarded to :

PERSONNEL MANAGER
P.O. Box 4445 — Jeddah.

Telephones: 6874791, 6873403
(Attn: Abdul Karim)

ACC0UN1ANT
REQURED
A SENIOR ACCOUNTANT WITH THE

FOLLOWING EXPERIENCES REQUIRED:

# Abie to prepare Company Accounts.

• Stock Accounting & Costing.

• Must speak & read English fluently.

• Arabic language an asset

• Must have a transferable Iqama h. Saudi
Driving Licence.

PREFERENCE TO SAUDI NATIONALS.

ALL APPLICANTS SHOULD ADDRESS
THEIR APPLICATIONS TOGETHER WITH
A C.V. TO THE FOLLOWING ADDRESS
QUOTING REFERENCE AAP/381.

THE ADVERTISER
P.O. Box 8914

JEDDAH, SAUDI ARABIA.



ASH^IMRY
Pre-Engineered ButMioo Systems:

Housing — Offices — Li^t Industrial. Office Partitions fhc and movaUa

Jeddah Tel: 6657850 -6657256. P.O. Box: 3472. Telex: 401414 ATC SJ.

Riyadh: Tel: 4654959. 4658143. 4644907, P.O. Box; 10384. ^
Telex: 203092 ATC-2 w

flRIiB SERVICES
MAINTENANCE SPECIALISTS

FOR COMPLETE VILLA
AND OFFICE MAINTENANCE

DIAL 465-6734

PLUMBING
MAI^^-ENANCE AND REPAIRS

nVf CLEAN AND FIX 'EM BEST
ARIEB MARKETING FOR
CONSTRUCTION MATERIALS
TEL 4656600/ 465-6856
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Sixth time in two weeks

Iraqi missiles hit Ahwaz, Derful
BEIRUT, March 21 lAP) — Iraq fired a

barnigc of >urface-i»>surfyce missiles into

two major Iranian border cities on Saturday,

wreukine havcH: in residential neighborhoods

during Iran's new year celebrations, Tehran

radio reported.

The hroudc.i<it. monitored here, said

Soviet-made Frog-7 missiles slammed at

middav into .Ah\^~iz. a city of half a million

and the capital of Iran's oil province of

Khuzisian. and into Khuzistan's army garri-

son town of Dezful. which had a pre-war

population of lOO.OlM.j.

“Rescue teams are trying to dig victims

fmm the rubble in both cities." the broadcast

Miid. "There is still no word on the casualty

toll or the extent of the property damage." It

was the sixth time in two weeks the two cities

have been hit with Frug-7s from Iraqi posi-

tions in war-conquered western Khuzistan.

Ahwuz and Dezful are 129 kms apart and

each is 1 l.t kms from the Iraqi border.

The new assault came as an Iranian

counter-offensive entered its third day in

Iran's war conquered western highlands

some .'20 kms north of Khuzistan.

More than 75 dvilians reported by Iran to

have been killed in the five previous missile

assaults on the two cities, which suffered 154

civilians killed in two similar attacks last

October.

The latest assault coincided with the start

of week-long celebrations of the Iranian New
Year. The celebrations were marked
throughout the nation of .'6 million by laying

flora] wreaths to the graves of soldiers killed

in the war, which fmished its sixth month on
the northern flank of the Gulf on Saturday.

“1 hope this year." said President Abolhas-
san Bani-Sadr in an address to the Iranian

armed forces over Tehran Radio, “You will

achieve a resounding victory diut would
prove this generation will not be humiliated."

In the three-day counterattack. Iran

claimed it has driven invading Iraqis 8 kms
buck in the Kerroanshah and Ham provinces,

recapturing large portions of the bluffs that

control the shortest highway routes from
Iran's western border to Baghdad, the Iraqi

capital. 'Iraq claimed its forces blunted the

anack in its early hours and have since been
mopping up retreating enemy troops.

Iran Friday claimed it recaptured sizeable

chunks of its war-conquered western high-

lands on the second day of a counter-

offensive mounted against invading Iraqi

In joint communique

forces in die foothills of ttieZagro mountains.
But Iraq claimed its troops and armor,

backed by strafing jets, blunted the conterat-
tack in its early tours and put the enemy to

“chaotic ^ght with our forces hot on his
trair*. Military communiques announced the
oi^oing hill-to-hill combat as goodwill com-
missions from non-aligned and Islamic
nations said they would undertaice sep-arate
shuttles next month to try to bring the two
warring neighbors to the negotiating table.
Tehran comrriuniques claimed invading

I raqi forces were driven Eve miles back in the
western provinces of Kerman shah and
Muimak, where the bluffs of Hilaleh and
Nay-Khazar were recaptured along with
Nay-Khazar highway. The communique
daitned 150 Iraqi troops were in
“lightning assault" that wrested Hilaleh and
Nay-Khazar.

Iraq claimed dozens of Iranian tanks and
armored vehicles were destroyed by air
strikes near the highway town of Susangerd,
32 kms into Khuzistan from the Iraqi border.
Baghdad communiques ciaimed465 Iranians
were killed at the two major theaters of the
war since the Iranian oounter-oSensive was
announced.

ASSESSING DAMAGE: RdleT vohnicen
missile attacks recendy.

damage in Dezful caused by Iraqi

Moser wins cycle race

Polish union announces
India,Guinea urge Afghan settlement warning strike Monday
NEW DELHI. March 21 |AP) -- Presi-

dent Ahmed Sekou Toure of Guinea and
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi have
criticized the military presence of the super-

powers in the Indian Ocean and demanded u
political >cttlemeni of the Afghan crisis.

A joint communique issued at the end of

Toure's thrcc-day state visit Friday said the

[N^'O leaders "expressed deep concern over

ihe escalation of great power presence and
rivalry in the Indian Ocean, including, in par-

ticular. the strengthening of the Diego Garcia

base."

Tile United States has built a major milit-

uty base on the Diego Gardu island. Both

America and the Soviet Union also maintain

powerful naval fleets in the region. "Despite
the expressed wishes of the littoral and hin-

terland states, the great powers were inten-

sifv'ing their military competition with serious

consequences for peace and stability in the

region." the communique said.

It also regretted the suspension of talks

between the United Slates and Russia on
limitation of arms in the Indian Ocean and
hoped for their early resumption. Develop
ments in southwest .Asia — a phrn.se fr^

Cuban envoy

to Lisbon

returns home
LISBON. March 21 {AP) — Cuban

amhussador to Lisbon. Manuel Estevez
Perez, flew home to Havana early Friday

after he wastudered lo leave the country. His
departure came less than 4S hours jftor Por-
tuguese Foreign Minister .Andre Ciimcalves

Pereira announced the Portuguese decision

in retaliation to Cuban charges of Portuguese
a>liusion with the Cl.A.

"I wish every success to the great Por-
tuguese people." the Cuban dipiomat said

beforr boarding his direct flight ot Havana,
adding he would like to return to Portugal in

the event of improved future tics I'eiween

Portugal and Cuba,
Events leading up to explusion bean Mon-

day with allegations by Cuban Deputy Fore-
ign Minister Ricardo Alarcon that ilie Por-
tuguese change d'affaires to Havjna. Julio

Orand.sco dc Sales Muscarenhas. had helped
"organize" the takeover of the Ecuadorean
embassy in Havana lu.st February "under
orders from the CIA." Pereira denied the
charges, Mnscarenhas home and cxpeled
Perez.

Meanwhile, the Cuban government has

said in Havana that Portugal was nut justified

in expeling the ambassador. Mascarenhas
had returned to Lisbon earlier this week after

being recalled in what the Portugue.se foreign

ministry said was u measure to ensure his

personal safety and not an admission of guilt.

.A Cuban government statement, released
by the foreign ministry Tlmrsday night, said

the activities of Mascarenhas had never been
linked with the government oi Portugal.
Cuba never dcciured the Porrueucse dip-

lomat persona non grata. The statement also

5ktid that the Cuban government had guaran-
teed Mascarenhas' safety and that the assur-
ances had been given to the Porlucucse eov-
emment by the Cuban amha.ssador himself.

At the same lime that the statement was
relejised, Cuban television presented three of
the persons ulicgedly involved in the embassy
seizure. The three, who are now under arrest,

said Mascarenhas had helped them prepare

the plan for the attack. Answering questions

from Cuban joumalisis. they smd Mas-
carenhashad given them information without
which the embassy seizure would have been
impovsible.

Col. Ramiro Mallansof the Cuban ministry

of interior said on the prt^rnm that Mas-
carcnhiis hud "incited" the Cubans and repe-

ated the ch.irge that he had close relations

with an ofticial of the Ci.A.

quently used by Indian officials lo mean the
1979 Soviet intervention in Afghanistan —
threatened Third World countries, the state-

ment said.

Toure and Mrs. Gandhi called for-“a politi-

cal settlement and strict respect for the inde-
pendence, sovereignty, territoriai integrity

and nonaligned status of Afghanistan." They

aiM urged a speedy end to the Iran-lraq war,
criticized the “apartheid regime" in South
Africa and demanded the eviction of Israel

from "all occupied Palestinian and other
Arab territories, including Jerusalem."
Toure left for the Philippines Friday after a

tour of India diat included visits to an agricul-
tural university and the Taj Mahal at Agra,
both in northern India.

WARSAW, Mardi 21 ( Agendes) — The
powerful “Mazowsze" independent union
diapter here, the nation's laigest, threatened

a warning strike for Monday in the wake of a

violent dash between unionists and police in

Bydgosza where an investigation continued

Saturday.

The announcement came late Friday night

despite the efforts of union leader Lech Wal-
esa and the government to avert a major con-
frontation over the inddent in wbi<^ some
two dozen unionists were beaten, three of

tiiem severely.

Walesa, in a meeting with reporters Satur-

day, said a general s^e was “ out of the

question." But all lOmillion Solidarity mem-
tors were cold to prepare for further instruc-

tions by Monday from union leaders, who
dedared a national strike alert Friday.

"We are doing everything to kee^ people

quiet and calm here" tiiey said in a news
conference. "We don't want to stage any
strike situation." Nevertheless, the Warsaw
brandi threatened to hold a two-hour want-
ing strike at 1 1 a.m. Monday.
A government commission sent to Byd-

goszcz Friday oonduded initially that police

units “behaved in a firm but not brutal man-
ner” and said "the victims claim they were
beaten up outside the hall." One of the three.

fao^taJj^ union members, Michal Bar-
toszcze, 68, was flown to Warsaw Friday for

emergency treatment for injuries of the face,

skull and ribs and showed signs of "swelling

of the brain and vascular incapadty,” War-
saw Radio said.

Two others ho^italized after the inddent,

Jan Rulewski, 37, and Mariusz Labendowicz,

25, with head injuries, showed signs ofhaving

a concussion. RuJewski is leader of the Sol-

idarity chapter in Bygdoszcz, and a member
ofthe union's national presidium. Labendow-
icz is also a local union leader.

Although tile atmosphere in Bydgosza
seemed confused and tense according to a

rqxtrter there, there were no further inci-

dents and normal police patrols moved
through the quiet dty of 350,000. Bydgoszcz

is an important railway junction and indus-

trial center some 250 kms northwest of here.

Premier Gen. Wojdech Jaruzelski, who
called for a 90-day period of labor peace so

the government could rebuild the Mattered

economy, said in a statement Friday that

“talks and dialogue leading loan understand-

ing are particulariy necessary."

The government sent a dd^tion led by
deputy prosecutor general Jozef Zyta to

study the inddent.

Meanwhile, the vidting West German
Foreign Minister Hans-Oietrich Genseber
Friday stressed the importance of stable

East-West relations for reform in Poland.

SpeakiDg at the end of a two-day visit to

Warsaw, he added that the solution of
Polancf s economic problems was indispens-

able for stable political development.

-A UM JjVl tfjUa n ja.Vl

By ^ad IQtazoi

People walk around here in London in a
deepening depression. Not only the
weather is bad and the economy is getting

nowhere, but the latest budget from Mis.
Thatcher seeias to have taken whatever
shine there remained on things.

In a taxi yesterday, the driver turned to

me and asked what 1 thought about it all.

Was there any end in view or must the
public keep on paying till there's nothing
left. 1 murmured something suitably
vague, not wishing to take part in whaf's
very much a Briti^ concern. But he per-
sisted, and 1 ventured that 1 didn't like it

much, if the truth were to be told.

"Not like it mudi!" he snorted. “Do
you mean you liked it a little? What could
you’ve liked about the wretdied thing?"
"To be trathful,"! said itdoesn'i touch me
mudi. You see my comes from outside
and as long as the income tax sta^ the
same I’m not affected either way..."

“But did you see what he did to the
price of dgarettes?" “He" being the cur-
rent villain of the piece. Sir Geoffry Howe,
chancellor of the exchequer. Hire was
such a real pain in the question that 1 had
to say I didn't smoke.
“ Wiat about beer then," he said. “Ten

pence on a pint of toer. Tell me That
doesn't touch you!" “No, it doesn’t," I

said blandly. “I don't drink eitiier."'He

turned around to look at me. His look
said, plainer than words, “You don’t
smoke and you don't drink. And you call it

living, too. I suppose."
As 1 dismounted and paid, a young man

and a girl approached me, pads open and
pens at the ready. "Opinion survey," they
said, very businesslike. “What do you
think of the budget?” There we go again,

1

thought. "Put me down as a ’dmi’t
knou^!" I said, cutting a long story short.

“Don't know?" They answered, incredul-

ous. “You're the first and probably the

only'don't know* in the whole country..."

1 n^ed away quickly before the conversation

develc^ed further. Mrs. Thatdier, the

British prime minister, produces a budget
for her pec^le. The country is immedi-
ately in uproar, with me and no one else

seemingly in the middle...

Translated finoio Askraq Al Atesat

SHAPEgeneral named
CASTEAU. Belgium March 21 (AP) -

Gen. Hans-Joachim Mack of the West Ger-
man army has been appointed deputydbdef of
staff for plans and operations at Supreme
Headquarters Allied Powers

.
Europe

(SHA}*Ej here.
^

Gen. Mack will replace Lt. Gen. Lothar,
Domroese. 60, who has held the post since .

Jan. 10, 1977, and who is scheduled to retire

at the end of this month . Gen. Mack has held

senior staff and command positiogs at

SHAPE and in Bonn.

Aftermath of Spying charges

American suspending food to Mozambique

iWlrqiboto)

GUERRILLAS MEET: Four guerrilla leaders, three of them hiding their faces with
handkcrdiiets, assemble under a tree in San Salvador Thursday.

U.S. planning intervention,

Salvador leftist leader says
BEIRUT. March 21 <AP) — Siiafik

Handal, sccrciaiy-generai of the El Salvador
Communist Party, said in newspaper inter-

views published here Saturday the United
States was setting the stage for direct military

intervention in El Salvador and Nicaragua.
"The objective of this intervention will be

to push the revolutionary movement in cen-
tral America and the Caribbean Sea back to

the pre-70s situation," the 52-year-oid

Handal told the leftist Lebanese newspaper
As Safir and the pro-Moscow Pulesrininn
weekly AI Horriyah,

The joint interview was conducted in

Bcimi after the vi.xiting El Salvadoran leader

held separate meetings with Palestine Libera-

tion Organization ^airman Yasser Arafat
and Marxist leader Nayef Hawatmeh of the
Moscow-backed Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (DFLP). The DFLP
issued the invitation for Handarscurrcntvisii

to Lebanon.

Handal. who comes from a Palestinian

origin, denied claims that leftist guerriihis in

El Salvador were getting military assistance

from the Soviet Union, Cuba, the PLO and

Nicaragua. He charged these accusations

were a “prcMext to justify direct .American

military intervention in El Salvador and

Nicaragua at the same time. Most of guerrilla

arms in El S'jlvador. he daimed. was cap-

tured from government forces and "hundreds

of Wesrem reporters who vi.sited our liber-

ated areas will testify to that.”

Handal confirmed, however, that rebel

forces in El Salvador received arms shipments

flown in from undisclosed sounlries. "‘But I

want to assert here that the government of
Nicaragua had no knowledge of the air ^p^
ments” Handal said. “Moreover, I want to
emphasize that the planes that carried the
.shipments belonged to our front. They did
not come from, or stop in, Nicaragua."
Handal said U.S. President Ronald

Reagan's administration was “creating an
uproar about Nicaragua's involvement in
miliuiry assistance to El Salvador guerrillas in

order to justify military intervention in
Nicaragua.

In this context, in their endeavors to create
justifications for intervention, the Americans
have issued what the white paper, which said

the Soviet Union. Cuba and the PLO should
bear the responsibility for what is happening
in central America, Handal added. The white
paper of the U.S. State Department said
Handal made an arms shopping tour of East
bloc countries. He is one of the . five mem-
bers of the supreme leadership of the leftist

coalition that is conducting the current rebel-
lion against El Salvador's rightist-controlled

military government.

Handal claimed guerrilla forces have set up
“fixed, permanent defense positions" in the
north, center and east of the countrv, but
admitted that the rebel military control var-

ied from one area to another, “But at any
rate, i can assure you that the military junta
does not have solid control of anywhere in El

Salvador, even the capital San Salvador**

Handal said.

He said there is a small Arab community in

El Salvador with Palestinians, numbering
about 2,000. constituting the majority.

WASHINGTON, March 21( AP) — The
Reagan administration is “su^ending" food
assistance to Mozambique in the aftermath of

diaiges brought by that nation’s govern-

ment against four U.S. diplomats.“Food aid

to Mozambique has been temporarily sus-

pended pending a complete review of our
bilateral relations,” said State Department
^okesman' William Dyess Friday.

Dyess said the United States has sus-

pended plans to sell Mozanbique 5 million

metric tons of wheat and to provide it with

27,800 tons ofcorn as an outri^tgrant"The
operative verb is su^ended." Dyess said. “It

bas not been canceled."

Dyess was asked whether the U.S. action is

Sadat meets
Prince Philip
ISMAIUA, March 21 (AP) — Prince

Philip of Britain met with President Anwar
Sadat Saturday between tours of the Suez
Canal and related projects. The husband of
Queen Elizabeth wasacoompanied by British

Ambassador Michael Weir Mien he met with

&dat, but fiirtiier details of the meeting in

the presidential retreat here were not im-

mediately available. *

Philip's day began widi a tour of die head-

quarters of die Suez Canal Authority, where

be asked a number of questions about the
operations of the control center. 'The nine

video serpens in the center and other equjj^

meotdexiated by the U.S. Agency for Infor-.

matron Development provide up-to-th&-

minute information on the location and
movement of ships through the 101-mile-

long waterway.

Meanwhile, in Ismailia, Australian Deputy
Prime Minister Doug Anthony met with

Sadat Saturday to discuss Middle East

develt^ments and bilateral relations. Egyp-

tian Deputy Prime Minister Abdel-Razzak
Abdel-Meguid, who anended the meeting,

told reporters the Talks covered,wide-ranging

issues including the situation in the Gulf and
developments in Afghanistan.

'

Sadat and Anthony also discussed expand-

ing. bilateral cooperation, including
Australia's assistance in land reclamation

projects in Egypt and the purchase of

Australian uranium.

in direct retaliation to the dedsion of

Mozambique to expel four U.S. Embasty
officials it accused of being members of a

larger ring. “1 think you can draw your
own condusions," Dye» said.

Later, a senior U.S. offida) was asked the

same question. “My God," be replied. “You
see what they did to our people. And we had
strong su^icious it had been in^ired.”

The State Department said on March 5
tiiat the four dqtlomats and the wives of two
of them were o^ered expe^ed after a Cuban

e^onage team had seized one of the Ameri-
cans and tried unsuccessfully to recruit him as

a spy.

Dyess said at the time that the American
(fiplomat involved had been held for several^

hours, offered large sums of money for bis

cooperation and threatened with violence

when he refused. Tbe expulsions came at a

time when relations between the United

States and the Marxist government of Presi-

dent Samora Madiel bad been becoming
more cordial.

Two youtiis die in Bangui clashes
BANGUI, March 21 (AP) — Calm was

reported throughout the Antral African

Republic Saturday, a day after President
Darid Dacko d^ared a state of siege

because of demonstrations here and reports

of looting in the provinces.

^ A hoqtital ^>okesman said two youths died

From bullet wounds suffered during a dash
between police and the more than 2,000
demonstrators who tried to mardi to the
presideutia] resideooe to protest Dacko’s vic-

tory in Sunday’s presideatial elections.

Police offidals said the two probably were
attadeed by other dvilians in the street.

Among the estimated 80 injured, <me
demonstrator later had a foot amputated in

the ho^ital. Five poGcemeit' were reported

injured.

The demonstrators were mostiysupporters
of former Premier Ange Patasse. who
^shed second to Dacko in the offidal elec-

tion results. Dacko won with 50.2 per cent d
the vote to Patasse's 38 per cent.

In a radio broadcast Friday, the president
dedared a state : of siege. The radio also

announced that the military had been given

police powers to maintain order and were
autiiorized to <^en fire on “ troublemakers.”

Patasse issued an appeal for cairn and cal-

led for a meeting of ^ political parties in

T^tral Africa, induding Dacko’s to discuss

the situation, ^turday morning, the streets

ofBangui appeared normal, shops were open
and tr^ewas moving smoothly. Ani^ttime
curfew bas been in ^eet since before the

election results were announced Thursday.
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